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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. :.::P•*$ \*CI
frtrt
V^OL. XXVIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1899.
 #1
.... ......... ̂  m
NO. B I
• i. (LS
A. I. KRAMCP, 34 W. Eighth Street
4 DAYS MOnE !i
And our GREAT INVENTORY SALE will be over. During this sale many wise buyers have taken
A advantage of the great reduction in price and bought very liberally. We have succeeded in closing up a
£reat deal of fall and winter goods during this sale. If you havn’t been one of the many, look the folio w-
iiag columns over and get the benefit of the reduced prices while they last:
What Ails the
Glasses?
The L.O. T. M. will give a progress-
ive pedro panto at their hall on Thure-
day evening, Feb. 2.
Night Gowns.














90c Skirt .............. 69c
$i-oo “ ................................ 79c
1-25 “ ................................ 99c
Dick Te Roller has several nuggets
of gold from the Klondike, sent bltn
by bis brother Hein.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will preach "Sun-
day evening In the Pine Creek school-
house. Service begins at 7 o'clock.
Tbe number of victims of tbe grippe
In this city is still great, although tbe
degree of the attack Is not very severe
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
The Democratic state committee
will meet on Wednesday, to fix the
date and site for the next state con-
vention.
Sometimes the wearer of glasses rubs
and rubs to polish them, In order to
remove that blurry sensation. But
all In vain. That blur comes because
tbe glass Is not the right kind and not
properly fitted to the eye.
To avoid further trouble change tbe
glasses.
Get those that FitI
He can provide perfect fitting glasses
for imperfect eyes.
Wrappers.
Prices ranging from 5 1.60 to















30c Black Novelty goods ..... , ............ 22c
40c “ “ “ ..... . ..... ....f,...3*c
.50c “ “ “ .............. ....42 c





Michael J. Byrnes, who shot and
killed Leslie Parker on Hallowe'en
night, has been tried In tbe Muskegon
circuit and found guilty of man
slaughter.
Tbe Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F ,
Will give a social dance at Odd Fel-
lows ball from 8:00 to 12:00 p. in., on
Tuesday, Jan, 81. Tickets 25c; ladles
free. A cordial invitation Is extend-
ed to all.
Jobn De Jongb, the Tenth street
grocer, is in need of more room and
tbe part of the store building be now
occupies for a dwelling will be va-
cated, as soon as be can build him a
new residence.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Drawers.
25c Drawers ............................. 21c
35c and 40c Drawers ...................... 29c




Ladies Jersey ribbed cotton shirts and drawers
3$c grade, invoice price .............. 27c each
50c Fleeced lined shirts and drawers, invoice
price ................ ............... 39c each
’LAdies’ Union Suits.
35c Grade, invoice price.....’ ............. 27c
50c “ “ - “ ...... 39c
75c “ “ “ .................. 59C
$1-25 “ “ “ .................. 99c
Ladies’ All Wool Shirts and
Drawers.
75c Grade, invoice price ................... 69c
ji.oo “ “ “ ................. 79c
Dress Goods Department
ioc and I2)4c Dress goods, invoice price. . . .8c
i2^c and 15c “ “ “ “ io}3c18c “ “ “ “ ...14c
25c Novelty goods, invoice price ........... 21c
30c, 35c and 40c all wool novelty goods ..... 25c
Black Serges and Henriettas.
60c Henriettas, invoice price ............. v4$c
85c grade, invoice price .................. .6qc
5 1 . 00 “ “ “  Tod
51.25 “ “ “ gfrie
60c Serge, “ “ ........ .......... 49C
75c “ “ “ 59c
90c “ “ “ 7gp
/
Black Sicelian Goods
50c Grade, invoice price ............ ..... 42c85 ......... 69c
$1.00 “ “ “ ..' ................ 79c
Dress Patterns.
Prices ranging from t3.oo to $7.ooat....^ off,;
Outing Flannel.
5c Grade at .............................. '4c
8c “ “ ............................. 6J4C
“ .............................10c
Bed-Spreads.
85c Grade, invoice price ........ .......... 69c
95C ,f “ “ .................. 79c
5i.io “ “ “ .................. 89c
51.25 and 51.35 Grade, invoice price ...... 51.09
52.00 Cirade, invoice price ............... 51.69
52.50 “ " . \ ............ 52.09
Jackets anckXapes.
The number of garments left during
will go at a great sacrifice in prmes.
le sale
Fine Lace.
1,000 Yds. of Fine Lace, prices ranging from 3
to ioc, your choice at ...................... 2c
Notions Departmerr
$i.oo Kid gloves, invoice price ........ ̂
5 1. 00 Bicycle gloves, invoice price ....... ^ 69 c
Soap.
8 Bars of fine castile soap for. ............. ioc
Corsets.
We have several grades of the poffular brands
of 5i.oo corsets, in odd sizes. Tc clean them
up during the sale at .......... . ........... 49c
Remember that those prices can’t last long. We are offering and giving honest goods at money saving
prices. Try and be on hand and get the benefit of these Bargains while they last.





We will cut the prices on all
Coal and Wood Heaters far below
the actual cost. We are bound to
clean them out. We have no room
for them.
$3.00
Will buy a first-class second-hand
wood stove. Call early.
. J. A. Van der Veen.
Hardware-
fublUhsd tt>try Saturday. TirmijUoperytaT,
veitka tiiteount of SO cents tothoir
\ payi*n4H advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Bfctasof adTerttalns mad* known on applloi*
tlon.
Hollak d Oitt N*w« Printing Rome. Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The 31st Mich. lofy., Col. Gardoe




Tbe Woman’s Literary Club will
meet on tbe afternoou of Jan. 31, at
the borne of Mrs. R. N. DeMerell.
At tbe annual meeting o(- the
Walsh- De Roq Milling Co., the fol-
lowing board of directors was cho$ep:
President, I. Cappon; vice president,
H. Walsb; sec'y and treas., C. J.. D.e
Roo; other directors, G. W. Molina
and O. E. Yates. The year’s business
was satisfactory to the stockholders,
TRY .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,um
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
) There will be preaching In tbe Ger-
man language next Sunday In tbe Ger-
man Lutheran ebureb, at 10 o’clock
f**
Another electric line lately pro-
jected Is one from Kalamazoo to
Grand Rapids, via Gull Lake and
P. Steketee ft 800, Grand Rapids,
the
--------- streets.
The upper floors may be utilized by
th^, Morton House.
The Michigan Telephone Co. has
beep placing several, ’phones lately—
Dr. F. S. Ledeb'ier, A. Van den Berg,
L- Kramer, H. J. Klomparens, Lok-
ker ft Rutgers, B. Arendshorst and
De Grondwet.
Tbe Rev. N. Klock will preach In
the German Lutheran church next
Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m. Subject:
'ibe office, Influence and Impartiality
of the Holy Spirit In effecting tbe sal-
vation of man. Please bring gospel
hymns.
The publishers of the NEWS have seal
out to city subscribers the annual statement
of their subscription, and trust that they
mil receive due attention. Jbr the con-





The farmer members of the leflslft-
ture have organized Into a club. Sen-
ator Sheldon of this district is treat-
urer. v /3
Seqator Sheldon will accept our
1 rottbaoks f r a copy of tbe Cheever bill*
otherwise known at the railroad tax-
ation bill.
At a congregational meeting of
Third Reformed church held Monday^
. Ousting was electedveolng H.
con, Tice Albert Meyer, declined.
'I
ings of Tuesday and Saturday.
The efforts to organize a mixed cho-
rus under the directorship of Mr.
Frances Campbell bavo been highly
successful. A club of over fifty voices
was organized In tbe Y. W. C. A.
rooms, on Thursday last, Zeeland fur-
nishing aboyt two dozen of Its best
voices After a few montba’ practice
and drill, the beautiful cantata, "The
Rose Malden," composed by Coweo,
will be rendered.
Judge Allen B. Morse, of Ionia, Is
quoted as saying that he would ac-
cept tbe nomination for tbe Supreme
Court if the Republicans nominate
•nyone but Justice Grant. He be-
lieves the litter to be very strong, and
fcbfit it would he quite useless to
make tbe race against him, but If
Maynard or one of the others are nom-
imtrd, he would be willing to take a
chadpe.
It It elaldied that as a result of tbe
late visit of Dr. A. Kuyper to this
country a course of six lectures will
be delivered In Columbia University,
New York, this winter, bv Leonard
Charles Van Noppen, tbe translator
of Vender* “Lucifer," on the follow-
ing topics: Early Dutch Literature,
Tbe Augustan Age of Holland, Von-
del, the Man and Poet. Vondel’s “Lu-
cifer," From Antonldesto the School
of Helloo.Tbe Dutch Poets of To-day.
G. R. Herald: It would be a bard
matter to estimate tbe value to the
In turning a piece of oak timber j8,a^® Michigan’s summer resorts
Into a “twist." at the Michigan Toy liTbeJr are known ftr 4nd w,de aod are
works, tbe other day, it was found to
contain two leaden bullets. As near
as can bo estimated by the manager,
L. Van Putten, tbe lumber came from
bronged each year with thousands of
isltors from both this and other
tales. If there Is one thing more
ban another that forms a most at-
Tennessee, and the bullets are Uo*f tract,n« feature,,t 18 tbe flDe fl,blD&
doubted ly relics from the Civil Wary
A Populist senator lo tbe Kansas
legislature is opposed to “tipping’’
sleeping car porters for shining tbe
shoes of passengers, ‘and wants to
make It a penal •ffeose— for tbe rea-
son, he says, that tbe members of his
party wear boots, which are greased
at home before they leave on a trip.
Tbe Kalamazoo academy of medi-
cine bas fleeted these officers: Presi-
dent, Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenburg; first
vice president, , Dr. Rush McNair;
second vice president, Dr. J. E. Max-
well; secretary* Dr. A. D. Lake: treas-
urer, Dr. 0. B. Ranney; librarian, Dr.
B. H. Van Deuseo; censors, Drs. O’-
Brien and W. J. Bosnian.
Wednesday, Feb. 8, tbe one-day
farmers Institute will be held at Zee-
and—
Chairman, A. G. Van Hees.
Secretary, Colon C. Lillie.
Geneial manager, A Van Zoeren.
State speaker, Jotham Allen.
Local speakers, 0. C. Lillie, Gardner
Avery.;; .
940— Opening exerdeeebj ulnglug "America.”
9:4S-A<Mree« of Welcome, by ..... Wm. D. Van Loo
Jieeponee by stale *peaker,
JoUium Allen, of Ithaca
10:0©— Dairy Topics, by ................ 6. C. Lillie
DlacoMlon.
10:10— Muatc.
11:00— Clover va. Timothy and Crop Rotation, by
Jotham Allen.
DUcumIod.
l:15-SUo# and 81U«e, by ..... .-... Gardner Avery
- DtocuMion.
3.-00— All purpose Fannin#, by ........ D. Elenbaae
340— Recitation, by .................. M. Ver Ha#?.
340— Stock Raisin# and Feeding, by Jothem Alien
.. Discern Ion.
345— question Box.
afforded by tbe streams and lakes. It
Is beyond question that a great num-
ber of people from outside tbe state
are drawn to tbe Michigan aummer re-
sorts through the excellent opportuni-
ties offered for soirt with the rod .
It wai 02 yeara on Tharaday ,
Michigan was organized aa 4 state.'
She started out with a population of
174,610. To*day It linearly mllllona,.
A Chicago man sees In the Zodl
Mm
the day, the office will be open on the even' signs of the coming of tbe mllleniom,,
such as. an era of universal peace and
of general projoetlty. It will begin
next year, be says.
The Masonic grand lodge of Mich-
igan has been In session at Port Huron
tbla week. Will Breymao attended
tbe gathering as tbe representative of
Unity Lodge of this city. J- -
I
The Women’s Missionary Society of
Hope church will bold Its annual
meeting on Wednesday* Feb. I, at
3:00 p. m., at the parsonage. All
members are requested to be preaent.
The necessary papers to secure the
extension of the Helox plokllqg works
have been executed and everything la
satisfactory. |n the course of a
fe# days Mr. Roberts, the builder
aod architect for the company, will be
here to draw op the plans for the oew
dock- jjpi
kerOlubThe Knickerboc  C  qt Grand
Rapids will bold a ••smoker.*’ Feb. T.
The committee in charge will be J.
A. 8. Verdler and Gelmer Koiper.
Short addresses will be made by Rev.
James F. Zwemer, John Steketee. Mr.
Verdler. Dr. Henry Hulst and John
A. Verkerke. i
In Hattie Creek a report is curreot
that the oew management of the De-
troit, Toledo & Milwaukee road will
take tbe iron up between that city aod
Allegan and lay the same on a route
between Battle Creek and Grand Rap-
Ids. The road from Battle Creek to
Allegan bas never paid operating ex-
penses, and it Is believed that there
is something In the report. It Is
probable that, tbe road will be con-
tinued between Battle Creek and Gull
lake and then laid from tbe lake to
Grand Rapids, on account of the sum-
mer business that the lake brings tbe
road, which would be greatly increased
by having Grand Rapids connections.
Henry M. Scott, who for years bas
kept tbe lunch counter at tbe C. So
W. M. depot, Is about to quit tbe bus-
iness. As soon as tbe new depot Is oc-
cupied, wblcb will be in tbe course of
two or three weeks, tbe lunch counter
will be discontinued, there being no
room for it in tbe new building, and
tbe company bas decided to allow no
other building on tbe depot ground*’
All tbe other structures, Including
tbe two dwellings on Land street, will
be removed, and tbe grounds graded
and beantifled. The oldfdepot build-
ing will remain east of tbe main
track, but moved a little farther north
aod east from where it Is now located.
Tbe continued agltnion about such
a hazardous experiment In finance,
like the remonetization of silver on
tbe flat basis of 16-to-i when tbe
oitlonal treasury Is overflowing with
gold, when tbe country Is entering op-
on a new era of great prosperity, when
the people are gradually getting mit
of debt and laying up money lo the
banks, when tbe financial center of
tbe world is about to be transferred
from London to New York, Is prepoe-
terous, and if Mr. Bryqn were state*-
manlike he wonid see It.-Ex. ' - - '
Monday evening’s meeting of tbe's t!
Oentory Club was "abolition" night.
Two papers were prepared-by Mr*. F. ^
C. Hall on Harriet Beecher Stowe, ̂
and by C. J. De Roo on Wendell Phil-
lips; also twd readings. "A tempest In
a teapot," by Mrs. J.W. Beardslee.and
"How Olb Brown saved Harper’s Per*
ry, by Mrs. G. W. Browning. Miss
Maude Squire rendered » piano poK
Tbe grippe Interfered somewhat with
tbe attendance, which was not as large
as usual. Tbe meeting was held ali ’
the borne of Miss Jennie Kanters.
Tbe senate committee on federal re- "j
i
latlons, of which Senator Humphrey
is chairman, bas visited New Rich-
mond, where tbe members investigat-
ed tbe petitions of tbe citizens of Sau-
gatuck to compel tbe Chicago Sc Weiu
Michigan railroad to build a draw In ..i\
tbe bridge over the Kalamazoo river
at that point. SaugatUck Is becom-
ing a summer resort aod tbq river la j
wanted for tbe use of pleasure craft.
In Its present condition the river is
not navigable for any other purpose '
and the war department has refused
to du anything with it. A draw would
cost tbe railroad at least •90,000. On
Wednesday tbe committee reported
that there was every necessity for
having one and a resolution wa&
passed asking tbe secretary of war to
compel the Chicago & West Michigan
railroad to put a draw tn the bridge ah
that point.
To stick Rubber use













put on, easy to take off. Always fit
but never fit tight. No pinch-
ing anywhere— feet or pocket-
book. The easiest, most durable
ready-to-wear shoes made are the
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear- Resisters”
Latest models, nil




^ 4. B. LEWIS CO.,
-LEWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS1
are sold by  -





Zeeland has Its share of the crip. In
oae family, consisting of eleven luein-
hers, all are ill.
Till n street has a very dreary and
"dark appearance after six o’clock,
now tfhat most of the business houses
. are closed evenings.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. held Its
tacoual meeting Tuesday afternoon;
SlOO.OO’i worth of goods were sold dur-
ing the past year; the same officers
and directors were re-elected; a dlvl-
• dend of 7 per cent was declared.
John D. Bverhard’s mother from
J Holland is visiting here.
The Reformed church of VrlesUnd
'"Will be painted and papered and re-
•celve a new set of pews.
The sundayschoo! and young peoples’
• society of the First Chr. Kef. church
-of this place contributed t2.V2.&4 to the
missionary work among the Indians in
Arizona, during the year 1898.
It Is reported that all the boys at
the furniture factory have received
-a raise In wages during the week.
A. Elenbaas. one of the pioneers of
Zeeland, aged 70 years, has been strick
•«o down with apoplexy. This is his
third attack and his left «ide is entire-
Jy paralized.
A stock companv is being organized
Ad»ere to purchase the old Unity roller
<xaUlt andcondoct an extensive milling
twtoew. The mill will be moved to
mslte more convenient for shipping,
-and will be entirely rebuilt and refitted
'with latest process machinery. H. H.
Karsten will be manager. About
-9M00 has been subscribed, and the
•balance Is in tight.
conslo, will be completed abd ready
for business In a few days.
Weatherwax Post, 0. A. R., will
give its annual ball the evening of
February <2nd.
The Dr. McNett residence on
Franklin street, one of the finest
homes in Grand Haven, was bid In at
mortgage sale the other day by Miss
Abble Connell of Olive, for 11,600.
The celery growers of this vicinity
are considering the advislbillty o'
building an ice house, to be used
by all of them jointly.
Our citizens are anxiously looking
for the decision of Judge Padgbam In
the cntentlon between the aldermen
and the mayor. Tne matter was
heard last week . C. E. Soule and W.
I. Lillie appeared for the aldermen
and Charles Smedley and P. J. L»an-
hof for the mayor.
Among the passengers on the ill-
fated yacht Paul Jones, which wa*
lost on the Gulf of Mexico la-t week,
were Col. W. Yocum of St. Louis, and
hls daughter, who spent several sutu
raers here resorting.
A special Cincinnati Northern train
brought the officials of the Cincinnati |
Northern road and ex-officials of the
Detroit. Toledo & Milwaukee R’y, to
this city one evening last week. They
came here on a tour of Inspection and
looked over their terminal and dock
property. They expressed themselves
as highly pleased with their proper-
ties here and there Is every reason to
believe that the Cincinnati Northern
will he running into Grand Haven
within a year. It is not unreasonable
to believe that the road will come In-
to Grand Haven via Grand Kaplds
when It does come.
Jesse Williams, a colored man of
athletic build and good features re-
cently released from Jackson Prison,
is in the city working for petitions fur
the pardon or commutation of sen-
tence of George Cbeesbro, the boy who
was sent to prison for life from this
county In August, 1896, for the mur-
der of hls grandmother, Mrs. Levi
Pierce. He will visit Judge Padg-
ham, ex Prosecutor Visscher and ex-
SherilT Keppel in behalf of hls friend.
sawdust is UMd in packing the lee BB BB w* * *
aw^y. bet marsh hay wiHeum it. and \\Qf Health ReStOfeO
a fl. el of sclifniwr- will deliver it
Chicago next, summer.— T Mmi.e.
Muskegon-
Muskegon county spent, about $35,-
000 on her roads last year, under the
county road system, and the money Is
considered well invested.
The factories at Muskegon Heights
continue to be busy and are running
with full forces. The village Isenjoy-
ing a good run of prosperity.
Captain Williamson and the Salva-
tion Army soldiers under his command
are to abandon Muskegon, it having
proved a poor base of supplies. The
army posts are expected lo be self sup
porting, and Its life here has been pre
Ottawa Station.
Friday Heftpimin C. Kaalnw was
badly bcalde* b> the explooton of a
coffee pot, wh-ieb wa- on the »Vove at
the time.
F. VV. Headly te rutting Ice- for hls
summer use. He expects to put’ up
corHdt table.
N. Gilmore of Holland passed
through here Moucfoy. on a business
trip.
E. S. Harlow Ik on the sick Hat. and
Mr. Harlow Is confined to the house
most of the time.
Arthur Headly and' J. Fletcher are
drawing- woml and1 holts to town, while
i he roads are In good condition.
Fred. A. Waffle and hh son Earl
spent .Sunday with Mr. and Mrs A.
Gilmore at Holland.
John Brown of Olive Center, made
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Waffle a pleasant
call Monday.
The blacksmith shop of M. K. Mer-V
ett ban changed hands, hls son Roy
now being In charge.
South Haven.
Farmers of Van Boren count v have
pledged EOfiO acres for sugar heel cul-
ture for the proposed Kalamazoo lac-
tory.
A big deal Is on foot which when
completed wHi be a glganGc enier
prise and will do much to put South
Haven on Its feet. Fur Mime vear.* a
scheme has been under advisement to
put Into use and bubitate a vast tract
of land lying along the lake Shore lie-
tween here apd Covert, and' now the
deal Is about completed. The project
is to form a syndicate of $2.0ut);W>
capital and colonize this tract. An
electric railroad Is to be built, along
ihe bike shore from Chicago connect-
ing with the West Michigan railway
somewhere near Fennvllleor pernap'
farther nort h ,lt Is said that some of
the wealthiest capitalists of Chicago'
are Interested In tne scheme, einmrtd
the scheme maferlallzo the entire eist
shore line for ten to fifteen iu;le-
will be biillt up with handsome sum-
mer residences.
misery of sleeplessness cairouly be*
I realized by those who have experi-
enced it. Nervousness, sleeplessness,
headaches, neuralgia and that miserable
feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
Miles’ Rcstor.ttlvo Nervine. So certain is
Dr. Miles of this fact that all dnigglsto are
authorized to refund price paid for the dret
bottle tried, providing it does not bonaflt.
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
blacksmith At Grand Junction, Iowa; sajsi
‘I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, headache and irregular menstruation;
suffering untold misery for years, f used:
various advertLsed remedies* for female com-
plaints besides being under the cure of local;
physicians,. without help I noticed1 in Dr^
Miles’ advertlseroimt the testimonial’. of *
lady cured of allmivUeimtlar to mine, and)
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
testimonial induced mo to use Dr. Miles’-
Nervine and Nerve and Liver IMlls, which,
restored me to health. I cannot say enough,
for Dr.M lies' Remedies.
Dr. Milos’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottlo
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of t he heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. MILLS .MLDICAL CO.. Llkhart, ImL







carious for some time. Saturday the
orders came to give opine barracks
here and sell the contents, the captain
and his wife logo then to Manistee.
Religious street work must now cease
here or be taken up by other hands.
The army has been a peculiar feature
In Muskegon for many years. At
times It has had quite a memitersblp,
hut which lapsed as interest died out
In Its way the army has done some
good. Some earnest and sincere offi-
cers have been in charge, but it was
rather an uphill battle most of the
time— Chronicle.
Allegan County.
*A. J. Klomparens was appointed
•deputy register of deeds last Monday
eed at once took tbe oath of office.
Following are tbe new directors of
tbe Allegan National Bank: Ira
Cblcbenter, N. B. West, I. P. Gris-
wold, F. 1. Cblcbester, and B. D.
Pritchard.
Frei. Buskerk of Sbelbyville has
beeo appointed messenger lo tbe bouse
of representatives at Lansing, and Al-
ton Humphrey of Wayland, son of
$tate Senator Humphrey, has been
made mail messenger in the senate.
East Saugatuck: Supervisor Lob
bers took G. A. Van Houten, an Insane
•man, to thea<ylum In Kalamazoo last
Thursday. Mr. Van Houten was re-
leased from the asylum last fall on the
request of relatives, he appearing
cored, but the old trouble relumed
and be was taken oack. *
Gazette: Albert Cook was In Hol-
!and two or three days last week. He
ays there Is considerable stir there
among Hollanders over the proposed
removal of a number of them to Alle-
gan and vicinity. There has been some
talk about the establishment of a Re-
formed church here, as there are a
number of members of that denomin-
ation residing In and near the village
wrho have been holding services every
two weeks, and sometimes oftener, all
winter. These people make good cltl-
xeos and their church would
*irable improvement.
S. L. Conrad, of Glenn, has this week
barted in sawdust a quantity of peach
pite on his father’s farm In Leighton,
lie and his brother will start a nursery
there lo the spring.
Representative Nevins thinks that
<lrug stores In counties where prohibi-
tion has been adopted do too much
^elliag of whisky as a beverage, and he
hu a bill which he thinks will stop the
practice.
Wayland Is on the boom. With the
pickle factory which located here last
year, the new creamery, and a pros-
fmctlve can ning factory, a desirable
aridltloo Is made to the enterprise of
tbe village.
Fennvllle.
A series of revival meetings are be-
ing held at tbe Baptist church, with
good results.
Tbe new cob crusher has been In-
•Wledatthe Fennvllle Roller Mills
md is now lo running order. This
He* been put In to supply the demand
of many who wish their corn ground
cob and all for feed.
Tbe long fruit Institute for Allegan
Co. will he held at FenovllJe, Febru-
ary 12, 23 and 24 tb. Tbe Institute will
tm a grand one, and some of tbe most
able state Institute workers will be in
•Meodanoe.
Grand Haven.
Attorney D. F. Hunton Is confined
to his home with a badly broken arm.
Tbe D. A M0 dock at tbe foot of
'Washington street, is being repaired.
Tbe steamer Naoral, lately tbe WIs-
Ottawa County.
One day last week the dam at Ber-
lin gave out. i
Tbe Gooding Creamery Company has
been organized to do business In Ches-
ter township, as a manufacturer of
cream, cheese and butler, with a capi-
tal of 13,650.
Years ago It was claimed that Grand
Haven bad the largest shingle mill in
tbe world. No# Spring Lake comes
to the front with the largest Ice house
in the world.
Ottawa Station: Curtis M. Waffle is
now employed on seven different news-
papers. He Is also special sketch wri
ter on the Grand Rapids semi weekly
Herald.
There were 28 deaths In Ottawa
county In December, as compared with
3.> in Muskegon and 18 lo Allegan. Of
the deaths in this county, five occurred
in Jamestown. Holland five. Grand
Haven four, Polkton four. Zeeland
two, Wright one, Spring Lake two,
Olive two. and one each in Allendale,
Blendon and Chester.
Allendale: The following have been
installed as officers of the Tburkettle
Post, G. A. 1L: Commander. Wm.
Walter; Senior vice. II. C. Bement;
Junior vice, G W. Cole: adjutant, D.
H. Grow.
Writes .1. Jackson in the Coopers-
vllle Observer: Before Coopersvllle
was settled, there used to he preach-
ing In the "red school house." A pas
be a de-llor fr",u lhe ^ church at Lamunt
I generally did the preaching. One of
these preachers, by the name of Com-
fort, had a peculiar and awkward way
of walking. A man by tbe name of
Calkins, living at Lamont, who occa-
sionally had crazy spells, met this
preacher on the road one day, and af
ter stopping him, said: "Brother Com-
fort, you fulfill the scripture, If any
man ever did, because the scripture
says, 'A man should walk humbly he
fore God,’ and you are tbe the huru-
bllest walker that I ever saw."
This Is the best winter Spring Lake
has had lo years, and the new Ice In-
dustry is responsible for It all. As
has been said before one cannot con-
ceive of tbe magnitude of the big
building. It has to be seen to be ap
predated. The actual size of the ice
house Is 568 by 240 feet, with 32 feet
studding and about 12 feet rise of roof
toward the centre, making the middle
of tbe roof about 44 feet high. The
tower is 574 feet high.. Nearly 200
men are at work aud the bosses are
looking for more men to engage In Ice
cutting. The big building consista of
seventeen huge sections 40 feet wide
and over 200 feet deep: one of these
sections will bold about 2,000 cords of
ice and tbe stupendous job of tilling
the house commenced Monday. It is
estimated that It wll take 120 acres of
ice to fill the building. The ice is
carried to the structure by an endless
chain and Is a very Interesting process
Indeed. Men are employed from all
ov«fr the surrounding country, and re
port has it that fifty workmen will
come from Chicago as'the Ice harvest
begins In earnest. Farmers, who
otherwise would be idle In the winter
are many of them at work from all
over the surrounding country. No
The organization for the esUblGb-
men l of a beet sugar factory i.f Kala-
mazoo has been extended to Includt
Allegan, Calhoun, Si. Joseph.
Van Buren counties. Work on tin-
factory w li not be commenced until
3.50U acres of heels are pledged. At a
recent meeting In Kalamazoo it:»
farmers present pledged themselves to
plant 1,000 acres next season.
The p"l lee made a sensational raid
at Grand Rapids the other night upon
a gambling jumton Pearl street. They
arrested four men and captured a com-
plete outfit of gambling parapherna-
lia. The police were compelled to use
pick axes and bars to r-reak down the
doors. The bouse is paid to have been
full before the raid, hut it was tipped
off and all escap d but four men, who-
were found biding in tbe attic.
There is a new educational move-
ment started this winter at Traverse
City, by Prof. 6«iwn, of their public
schools. Tbe object to be attained Is
a practical knowledge of the details of
differed Hoes in business. To this
end he baa arranged for a course of
lectures b> local business men on tbeir
respective vocations. There are no
charges for members, and tbe course
Is Intended for young men of from 16
to 25 years of age. and Is Intended to
assist them in the selection of a bad-
ness. <
The Kalamsxno Corset Company has
bought 120 900 worth of real otaie in
tbe Celery City, sod will at once con-
struct another factory to accommo-
date a rapidly iuereadng business.
Dutch fl-sbermen are credited with
the following very simple plan to
make a good catch: They put a num-
ber of live worms and insects in a
bottle partially filled with water, ami
then cork It securely. Toe hoaie Is
dropped Into the water, the fisherman
sinklrg bis llneulnngslde. It appears
that the sight of the wringing con-
tent > of the t»oitle so excites the ap
petites of the finny tnl>esthat the)
fall easy victims to the bated hooks.
In Holland there Is the liveliest sa
tlsfactlon at the apparent Interest
Queen Wllhelmlna shows in her arnn.
Recently, while at one of her coui tr)
residences, word was brought that a
regiment was approaching on a prac-
tice march, and would soon pass Hie
residence. She mounted hurriedly,
galloped out to meet tbe dustv, ira
vd-stalned troops, saluted tbe colonel,
and, putting herself at the head of tee
Column, personally M It In front of
the Queen Regent Emma, giving the
word of command fur the salute as it
passed her mother.
A new law went into effectln Indi
ana Jan. 1. forbidding- Michigan phv-
siciaos from practicing In that state
The physicians just north of Ihe In-
diana line are very angry and thev
will attempt to have a similar bill in-
troduced In the Michigan legislature
loretallatlon
Oceana county is rapidly gaining a
reputation as a great potato county
Thirty-two carloads of potatoes left
Hart the other night by a special train
for New York. Farmers have been
marketing large quantities of them In
the last few days, although tbe mar-
ket, price has not raised many extent.
At tbe present price, 25 cents per bns-
b( 1, they can raise potatoes at a good
profit.
nn* of Grind ILuvn. informed me
bisi Miimner that he taught si-honl In
ih-n'd log school h(Mi«e fn the wittier
nf ly4K nod 1H47. and In cnnsfquence
• if hi.s • (locational ahilit i»-s there dis-
part'd. he wji*. nominated and elected
roulster "f deed* for Ottawa cnontv io
I’Gf*. at d held the "ffi-e tnr *lx years.
In the *rhnt|l hon*e nnw at Ea*t
manville will tie fimnd the oldest
-i ho-il nrchurch hell in ()t tawa county.
The Ml wac originallr used on ttie
LI -teHin.-r ‘•EmpL*-’ that navigated
Grand River from 1846 to 1855 When
steam whistles were substituted fur
tie’ll* on steamboats it was Un.ght for
the school house at Eastman vil’e.
Fastmanvllle was not. koo^n bv its
piesi-nt, name until about 1S56, when




fit Verv Low Prices.
M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the comer of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is tup to-
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices;
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
lew prices:
Men’s Shoes from 90c, 95c, Si. 00, Sms* and higher.
Bovs’ Shoes from 65c, 75c, Si. 00 and higher.
Misses’ Shbes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.
Children's Shoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children's Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.
Belt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.
C/roceries and dry goods also sold at this store by A.
Van den Berg.
M. NOTIER.




for developing and finishing
$2.00
Got Free Cntnloguo.
A 300- Pound Woman Caught' Fa 
Lamb-Waiter Shaft.
Olla Purdy, oolkrad, 35 years of age,
of 310 West Forty-first street,, suffered
a distressing accident last night,, says
the New York Thnes. Miss- Purdy
weighs nearly 380 pounds. She lives
on the second floor. Last night she
was putting up curtains after a house-
cleaning.’ fn. endeavoring to- tuck a
curtain over a tioor leading to a dumb-
waiter, she stood on the stfl of the
shaft. Her fbot slipped. She fell, not
far, for the shaft narrows- us it goes,
down, and the 300 pounds of illsa Pur-
dy became wedged between floors.
Tbe woman screamed nmrder atrt
other Inaccurate but startling cries,
and the house, which fa a |>opulous
tenement, whs soon in an nprour. Po-
lleeman Hyatt of the West Thirty-sev-
enth street station, who, on account of
Ills 200 pounds, Is hailed as "Juicy
Bill," hastened to tin* place on a sum-
mons. He looked down the shaft and
sympathized with Miss Purdy, ills
first thought was to send In a fire
alarm and have the depart men* extrl
rate the woman, hut someone suggest-
ed water as a lubricant. Several buck-
ets were pouml down upon the luck-
less woman and she was nearly drown
ed. Then several cans of lard were
lowered. Tbe excited people on the
se<‘ond story were about to yield to the
mechanical difih ultles and summon
the firemen when (Vila was seen to
slowly descend. Two stalwart men In
the basement had tied a clothesline to
her ankles and were slowly but surely
hauling her to the basement.
When she reached the floor It was
found that the aperture at the bottom
was too small to get the woman out.
Axes were procured and the aperture
enlarged. When the woman was pull-
ed out she fainted In Policeman Hy-
atts arms, and both went to the floor.
An ambulance was summoned from
Roosevelt Hospital. I>r. Wilson found
the woman had several lacerations, one
of which was made by an. ax in the
hands of a too enthusiastic rescuer.










And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don’t forget the place, tbe old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
County Reminiscence.
Edwin Thayer, in the Coopersvllle
Observer: The first school district In
Ottawa county, organized outside of
Grand Haven, was number one Tall-
madge and since the organization of
the town in 1845 known as Eastman-
vllle. The district was organized No-
vember 7. 1842. The school inspectors
were Benjamin Hopkins, Dr. Timothy
Eastman and Henry Griffin. They
voted to build a log school bouse, six
teen feet wide and twenty feet long.
It was used until tbe frame one was
built In 1849. They voted to have
three months school each year: but
the records do not give the names of
tbe teachers until 1848. In tbi* year
were twelve weeks hchool taught by
Miss Martha Maxfield. Her salary
wasonedollar per wT*ek. Win. Angel,
PRICE & KLEIS.
lie Fooled The Surgeon
AH doctors told Reolck Hamilton,
of Wes' Jefferson, ()., after suffering
18 nmoths from Rectal Fistula, he
would die unless a co«U? operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with live boxes of Buckleo’s Arnica
Salve, the surest File cure on Earth,
and the best Salve In (he World. 25
cents a box. Sold by He her Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree Jt Son of Zee-
land.
TOLD BY FIGURES.
San Francisco has 20,000 children of
school age who attend no place of learu-
ing.
The people of Paris eat over 20,000
horses and donkeys a year; last year’s
list came to 23,35)6 horses, 439 donkeys
and 88 mules. The different flesh sella
for from 3 to 20 cents per pound.
As early as the year 47, B. C. the great
Alexandrian library In Egypt contained
over 40,000 valuable books.
A single stone 115 feet long, 10 feet
square at one end and 4 feet square at
the other, has been successfully cut
from the sandstone quarries at Hough-
ton Point, Wls. It is supposed to be the
longest monolith ever quarried.
Borne extraordinary catches of salmon
were reported at Berwick. At Yarrow,
one of the Tweed fisheries, over 200
salmon were got In the morning tide. In
one haul sixty large salmon ami grllao
were brought ashore, and In another
To stick thlogi use HUOR’N CKIEI1
Beware!!! Take qo substitute.
The Appetite if a fTiat.
Is envied bv all pm>r dyspeptics
whose Stomach and liver are out of
order All such should know that
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-
derful Stomach and Liver (Remedy,
gives a splendid appetite, sound di-
geatioQ and a regular bodily habit
that insures perfect health and great
energy. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsb
of Holland and Van Bree A Son of
Zeeland.
Octal IIIMortan to the War Department. Tbe book
wm wrllteti In annr cam pa at Han Franciaco, no tbe
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, In the boepltate at Hooo-
tulo, In Hong Kong, In the imertetp trenebee at
1 tie IneMgenl cnmpe with Ajmlnaldo, on
7, and in the roar
Manila, in ntf^nl e a nil do, <
the deck of tbe Oljmipta with Dewey I e
of battle at tie (all of Manila. Bonania for agon.
Brimful of <d original plcturee taken bj sUyerment
photographers on Uie spot teirge book. Loir prices.
Big profits. Freight paid. Credit gtren. DropaM
traahjr unofficial war books. Outfit free. Addrees,






Dr. Williams' Indian Fl.eOtntmsnt will com
blind, bleeding, ol oersted and itching pile#. II
adsorb! tbe turners, allajra he Itching atooar.
seta aa a poultice, girts instant relief. Dr. Wll-
an’a Indian Pile Otnttnent la prepared only tor
Pilas and itching on the private parts, and noth.
From Maine U Manila,
and from tbe great lakes tb Porto
Rico, tbe fame of Cleveland's Celery
Compound Tea for the nerves, contin-
ues to grow. It> has no equal as a
nerve and brain remedy, and those de-
siring a beantlful complexion should
use It regularly. The proprietors are
now offering to the people of 'Holland
9250 in cash prizes in order to intro-
duce It to everybody, For full partic-
ulars and/recfiampfed apply at once to
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree A Son of Zeeland.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Milei’ Restorative
Nervine defends them.
log alM. Every box la guaranteed. Bold^by_ _ _ y Jbox _______ __ .
drnggiata. sent by mail, tor 11.00 par box
lisms M'f’gCo., Propr'a. Cleveland, O.










SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calk Promptly Ittowlod To.
Office over Breymao's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
wheredie can be found night and day





. WE AEE ASSERTXKG IN THE COURTS OUR RICHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,’' AND
-PITCHER’S/ CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR SAMUEL PITCHER of Hycmnis, IIcGsachusctts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA;' ir.c same that
has borne and does now bear — 0n every
the fac- simile signature of '- - ----- -- ---- — ^ wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the hemes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY' at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ' _ _ 0n the
and has the signature, of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMI CENTAUR COM RANT, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW TORN CITY.







Ha? been selected to repre*
sent Michigan in Water Co-
lor Portraits at the Trans-
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
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A New York mother named her babj
girl Veda, and wna not at all shocked
on hearing that It was the name of the
sacred book of the Hindoos.
A well-known family In Virginia Is
named Darby, but the members spell It
Enroughty. Taliaferro, which Is pro-
nounced Toliver, Ik a somewhat sim-
ilar case.
Chew & Baton are grocers In- Balti-
more. I. T. Parsley Is another groeer
there. Cole & Wood are dealers In wood
and coal In Boston, where there la also
a Jeweler named J. K. Weller.
A Missouri girl of about 20 was
known as "Sissy” until her nlneteenWi
birthday, her parents having been un-
able to agree on her name. Then she
eho»b fpr herself, selecting the homely
Susan.
In Virginia tliere lives a family of aix
daughters, whose names have been con-
! ferred and originated for the most part
' by an eceentrlc father. They were
Virginia. Vienna. Veturn, Yaluda, Ver-
onica, Vermella and Verbal I ua.
Many have heard of the romantic
young mother, a Mrs. Rose, who named
her baby “Wild," thinking "Wild Rose"
would "be Just too sweet.” Unfortu-
nately in the course of time "Wild Rose”
married a Mr. Bull, and "Wild Bull"
proved a less poeUe combination.
Some years ago there was a search
for the heirs of a Frenchman named
Pierre Fusil, who had emigrated to this
country some tlfty years previously. At
lam they were found lu Kentucky un-
der the name of (Juun. Their ancestor
had been translated Into English as
Peter Gunn, and his grandchildren







































Be not merely good; be good for some-
thlng.— Thoreau.
Evil Is wrought by want of thought
as well as by want of heart.— Hood.
Our ancestors have traveled the Iron
age; the golden Is before us.— 8t. Pierre.
We are Indebted to Christianity for
gentleness, especially toward women.—
Nov. 13. 1898.
0. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar.UiiHlng .......























Panov Oars on all trains, Boats IS oents for any
-------- GEO. DlHAVlN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
1. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Afont
DETROIT, TOLEDO S MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Tlm« Table In effect Oct. 9, 1 898.
TRAINS BAST.
Lv Allegan .......> • *e* tc e* e*tf 00 0^e
Ar Battle Creek.
*• Marshall ............ .... * 08
Ar Detroit ........
“-/Toledo .................. 5 45 pm
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo ......
Marshall . .. .......... U »
" Battle Greek ....... w*
Ar Allegan ......
».a WHIPPLE. G. P. A.. Tolodo, 0.
Dtroct oonasettoo Is mads el YoMo for «U
omtsKaot.
God governs the world, and we have
only to do our duty wisely and leave the
Issue to him.— John Jay.
Good taste rejects excessive nicety ; It
treats little things as little things and
Is not hurt by them.— Feulton.
No man was ever so completely skill-
ed In the conduct of life as not to re-
ceive new Information from age and
experience.— Terence.
Our lives, by arts exemplary, not only
win ourselves good names, but do to
others give matter for virtuous1, deeds,
by which we live.— Chapman.
There cannot be a surer proof , of low
origin or of an innate meanness 'of dis-
position than to be always tal
thinking about being genteel.-
Narrow-ralnded and ignorant
talk about persons and not things;
hence gossip Is the bane and disgrace
of so large a portion of society .T-Sheri*
dan.
Wood and COal
at the new yard of
• •
192 £. Tenth Street
Beil Phone U 44-3m
t
MINOR NEWS ITEMS. PREPARE FOR TROUBLE
For the Week Emlln* Jnn. 2.1. ,l,llt"r*r Authorities Able to Handle
Romululdo Pacheo, governor of Call- Cu,**B ̂ “id They
fornia In 1873, died in Oakland. |
Fire among business buildings in' Havana, Jau. 25.~8bou!j Cuban aoi-
Wilkeabarre, Pa., caused a loss of $223, • dier8 luke to the woo(is ail(, luru ban.
dita, the United Slates military ad-
Hank notes to the -value of £00,010 ministration will know what to do
Mere stolen from Purr 'a bunk in Lon- They will be followed by a force of cav-^0n- airy and persistently pursued. The
A distinct earthquake shock was felt same general method will be observed
at Richview, 111., but no damage was «s has been followed in dealing withd°ne- | the Indians on the plains and mou^-
Three children of John and Susan E. tains of the west. The subject has been
Shear were drowned in the reservoir at carefully considered by old border
Ravenna. 0. fighters, who are confident they could
John Delthloff killed his wife and catch the bandits, notwithstanding the
himself in Chicago. Domestic trouble . climatic conditions. The Seventh env-
wub the cause. ' l airy regiment is stationed in the prov-
A cyclone passed about three miles ̂ nce U^ar del Rio, the Second cav«
from Plaquemine, La., and destroyed airy r*ginient in the provinces of Snntn
much property. j Clara and Matanzas, and the Eighth
Advices from Tacoma, Wash.. Bay ^^rjreglment In the province of
$30,000,000 is a conservative estimate of , 1 orto 1 ri,,.clPe- T,ie department gov-
this winter’s Klondike output.
Abe C. Vanmeter, for 30 years editor
of the St. Croix Republican, died at New
Richmond, Wis., aged 33 years.
Rev. Newell Dwight ilillis, of Chi-
cago, has accepted the pastorate of
Plymouth church in Brooklyn. N. V. |
Job A. Cooper, governor of Colorado
from 1889 to 1891, died suddenly of.
heart failure in Denver, aged SOyears. |
Judge George W. Stipp, for IS years a |
circuit judge of the Ninth Illinois dis-
trict, died in Princeton, aged 81 years. |
Two brothers known as the "Barton
twins,” aged 35 years, were burned to'
death in their home near Shelbina, Mo. j
Marcus Wheeler, father of Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, the |H)etess, died nt '
his home in Westport. Wis.. aged 90 1
years.
The American officials in Porto Rico
have been or^red to enforce the Chi-
nese exclusion lows of this country on
that island.
ernors and the commanders of the
various garrisons have received Instruc-
tions to keep on the alert and to take
the first opportunity which brigandage
may afford to show what the United
States soldiery can do to suppress it.
ALL DOUBT REMOVED.
WrerkdBe on Hretnn Ulnnd Identt-
flvd nn Portions of the Missing
Yacht I'aul Jones.
Mobile, Ala., Jan. 21. — The govern-
ment steamer reported yesterday the
finding on Breton island of a part of
the stern of the naphtha launch Paul
Jones, also a yawlboat with bow
smashed and other small articles from
the launch. The condition of the
wreckage showed that the naphtha
tank blew up and tore the boat to
pieces, and those on board are given up
as lost. They were William Yocum and
daughter, of St. Louis; Miu Margery
( Woodland, of Chicago; Miss Taggart,
Although the health of King Oscar daughter of Mayor Taggart, of Indiaa-
of Sweden continues to improve. hi»; npolis; Capt. J. A. Sturtevnnt, of New
physicians have ordered him to take j Orleans; Pilot George W. McBride, Eu*
complete rest. ^ gineer Bodglcy and John Barry.
There were over 1.000 prominent
manufacturers of the country present
at the opening of the fourth annual
convention In Cincinnati.
Judge E. W. Woodbury, aged 81 yearn,
who framed the first prohibitory liquor
law enacted by the Maine legislature,
died at his home in Bethel, Me.
Clark W. Bryan, aged 74 years, owner
of the Springfield (Mass.) Union, shot
and killed himself. He founded Good
Housekeeper and the Paper World.
Cumming Cherry, Sr., discoverer of
the first traces of copper in the Lake
Superior region, a geologist of wide
repute, died in Chicago, aged 84 years.
J. Lasoda, M. Marti Butgos and J.
Luna, the insurgent representatives ol
Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader of the
Philippine islands, arrived in Washing-
ton.
Thirty-two bridge-building com-
panies, comprising 90 per cent, of all
the concerns in this country, have
formed a combine with a capital of $50,-
000,000.
Capt. William H. Elliott, of Newcas-
tle, Ind., has been selected as director
of post oftices for the island of Porto
Rico. He is editor of the Newcastle
Courier.
Superintendents of Illinois institu-
tions condemn the Chester insane asy-
lum ns unsafe and say the land on
which it is situated is gradually slip-
ping into the rivej.
Mrs. Rebecca Rosenberger, of Prince-
ton. Ind., was sentenced to seven years’
imprisonment fpr trying to kill her
young son Alvn by poison in order to
secure his life insurance.
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
Promlaent Cltliea of Janesville, Wis*
Commits Suicide In a Sen-
atlonnl Manner.
Janesville, Wis., Jan. 25.— Albert L.
Kavelage, a circuit court reporter for
26 years and a prominent society man,
committed suicide in a sensational man-
ner Tuesday. Kavelage walked onto
the Court street bridge, climbed over
the rail, hung on with one hand, drew
a revolver with the other and shot him-
eelf in the head and tumbled into Rock
river. To a friend who was passing at
the time the suicide remarked that he
had not slept for a week and wascrary.
Kavelage left the court while a case was
being beard to commit the deed. All
the courts immediately adjourned out
cl respect to the deceased.
His Lists Unsealed.
Paris, Jan. 23.— Maj. Comte Ferdi-
nand Wilsin Esterhazy, the reputed au-
thor of the Dreyfus bordereau, who ar-
rived here Wednesday evening from
Rotterdam to testify before the court
of cassation, wrote Saturday to M. de
Freycinet, the minister for war, asking
to be released from his oath of profes-
sional secrecy. M. de Freycinet hasac-
ceeded to bis request.
Ensign Hairier Hemenibered.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 23.— The memo-
rial tablet placed in the naval academy
chapel in memory of Ensign Worth
Bagley, who was killed on the Winslow
off Cardenas, in the late war, was un-
veiled Sunday morning in the presence
of a large number of naval officers and
others. Lieut. John B. Bernadou, w'bo
commanded the Winslow, raised the
veiling. Mrs. Bagley, mother of En-
sign Bagley, and his sister, were pres-
ent.
Will Set Aside.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan 23.— The will of
the late Isaac Staples, of Stillwater, in- 1
volving $1,300,000, has been set aside,
the jury returning a verdict for the con- i
testant, E. S. Bronson late Sunday aft- 1
ernoon. The jury decided that Mr. |
Staples was not of sound mind at the
time the will was drawn.
Germany's Attltade.
Washington, Jan. 25. — Germany is
believed to be about to recognize the
?!& ""A tempt.d '.o'commTriuIddVby Vhootln;
himself. He' will recover. The crime
Killed His Mother.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Jat. 23.— Dennle
McCarty, of Bowmans, a small mining
village near here, shot and instantly
killed his aged mother and then at-
looked upon here as a menace to the
American government. It is said that
Great Britain is fully resolved «o sup-
port the United States in the event of
further complications.






We are closing out all Winter goods at cost prices and
all other goods going at a bargain. Come and see for
yourself and be convinced.
Benjamin Sterken.
205 River Street.
CZD N. H. I also offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in Grand
Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property here.
j 1
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:
• ••••OOtO LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American— - Always Republican.
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ALL






is Bright, Clean rrvJ Packed wfcl:
The Literature of /to ccnimns tr i
eqjai (o that of the hem rr.u^
zincs l: is In teres:,
children as well nr, the parents.
• npHE US’TIR OCEAN Is a VBCTSRN :CTvrS?.\?,.7\ a:J while It
• 1 brings to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and gives Hz
$
''rfl
readers the best andpbleet discussions of all qoeH'voi of ‘•e day. »t G M
• full r/mpa.hy with the idLu and asp. ration* ot L*ic:n picp.e and uk y-rt
| literature and politics from the Western standpoint JJMjMjIJijiJjSjtjt J
-- $1.00— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YZAR-$I.O'
THE OAlir AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE INTER OCEAN
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THE WEST.
.00 
t0900009$t
|{THe INTER OCEAN'S NEWS IS EXCLU81 VE. • I •
1 B5®fe.H=*8Eg :90|! a
.
i p>«





City of Mexico, Jan. 2.*>. — Heavy
shocks of earthquake were felt yes-
terday at Cerro Gordo, Vera Cruz and
Colima, amt in this city houses fell, the
palace was cracked in seven places,
and people by the thousands rushed
into the streets and knelt in prayer.
The oar stables fell in, killing a num-
ber of mules and a child.
% 4 $ 4«,
____ Dealers in ____
Furnitdre^hCarpets!
Bargains in LACE and, CHENILLE CUE'
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,.
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land*




I .-I r- .“'I
TTONTLKY, A.. Practical MtahlnlH, MUlsafr
11 Engine Repairs »ipecl*lty Bbop/m
enth street, near River.
Attorneys.
CbarKe* Eaicfn Mast Fnce.




New York, Jan. 25.
........ It 66
r\IEKEIf A. G.J.i Attorney st L»w. Collections -
promptly attended to. Office, o?er First VA
BUte B k. kf
Meat Markets.
upon which Gen. Eagan will be tried by FLOUR- winter Straights
court-martial are conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman, and preju-












OOBT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Jaw.
I Real E "
E K RAKER St DR KOHTBB, Dealer* 1b all
kinds of Freeh and Sail Meets. Market m.
River Street.
sUte auc Collections. Office, Poat'e
Block.
Polaoned r’.er Children.
Toledo, O., Jan. 23.— In a fit of insani-
ty Mrs. S. J. McCullough, wife of a
well-known man in this city, commit-
ted suicide after poisoning her four
children, one of whom died.
WHEAT-No. 2 Ktd .......... me W'^4
May ......................... 7655 76
CORN— No. 2 .............. ..... m# 45
av
OATH-No. 2 ..............::::: si 42%8W4
RUTTER— Creamery ... ..... H f iw
Factory ............... 14
CHF.KBE ....................... l«"4« ii'4
EGGS .......................... nSo 18
yjoBRIDE, P. H„ Attoroej.^Ual^IUUtoand
ILL VAN DKK YKKHK, Dealer In all kinds »
Eighth Street? ̂  “U' MA'krt '**
Painters.
Banks.
IT'IRBT STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
r Ings Dep't. I. Canpon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Oaehler. CapiUt Htock 130.000.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prlme Heavy ..... |6 95
Texas Steers ............... 3 65
Stockers .................... 3 25
..................... j
Bulla ......................... 2 65
HOGS— Light .................. 3 62
Heavy Mixed ............... 8
Aip
Ing. Shop *t reeidence.on Heventh
R. Depr*
A Triple Tragedy.
PhUadelpMa. JanJM.—George A; r . * n*
shot and killed hia wife, fatally wound-
ed John J. Wilson, her lover, and shot




POTATOES-New (per bu ). . 80





Barley. Pair to Good ...... 45
Broke All Reoerd*.
New York, Jan. 24.— In the, five houn
bf business on the New York stock ex-
change yesterday the reported aaiea of ^ whJ5LNoi££5B | 69
atock* were 1,538,460 shares, breaking GRo2i 9 29
*u rrcori1*: _ | “
Remesufcer the Malae. KANBAB CITY.
IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
LI and BavlDgs Dep t. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Pres.O. Verschnre, Gash. CaplUl stock 150,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
gOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Good*, N«>-
Mods. Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
tree*.
yiM PTOWN.JjA^EL^Ckweral Pealswln
ape , Flo arSodnSJete"' River Huoet. tl' “
Drugs and Medicines.
rvOEBBURG. I. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-U elnee. Paints and Oils. ToOet Artlo
ported
ti s U llriiolea, Im-
sd and Dooestie Cigars. Eighth Street
. ORAIN— Wheat, Na I Hard. $
Havana, Jan. 24. — Arrangements Coro, No. 1 Mixed .........
have been made in this city for a prop-
er observance of February 15, the an-
niversary of the destruetion of the
Maine.
Perm Product* Exported.
Washington, Jan. 23.— More than
$850,000,000 worth of farm - products
were exported from the United Statea
laat year, against $720,000,000 la 1097.
AIN-Wh o. , t M O CT
t .. 33*5 23t4
gta™*::::::::: SSl P
BT. LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Bteere $4 50 O I 00
Texas Steer* ..... . ........ IK) g 4 80
HOGS — Packers ....... . ....... 8 ® P 8 Wera* * 70 0 3 w
stive Muttons.... IK • 4 M
OMAHA
Native BUers ..... $4g g 6 40
IHIff
oaslnees. city Drug Btore. Eighth Htrcot.
Hardware.
ril OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
Hem. Bsgahtag promptly attended to.
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.





Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries- Dentist;,
above Central Drug Store..
Office hoars from 8 to 12 A. M. a
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after on
or before office houn can call me ap.




Office Hoobb : 8 to 9 a. 2 to 4 ?.Ms
and 6 to 7^0 r.-M^ W
• J  "zj 
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Jan. 27, 1M9.






The river and harbor appropriation
bill baa been reported to the House.
It la claimed that the bill is very
partial to the Great Lakes, Michigan
harbors and rivers carrying off nearly
one million dollars more than they
ever did before in any other bill. This
claim stands verified by the amounts






Ludington, new survey ......... 25,000
Petoskey ....................... 20.000
White Lake .................... 25,000
Muskegon ...................... 60,000
Grand Haven ................... 10,000
Grand ftlver .................... 75.000
Holland, tew project ........... 37.500
Sangatock ..... . ................ 7.000
Kalamazoo river ........... 10,000
South Haven ................... 10,000
St. Joseph ...................... 50,000
St. Joseph harbor and river, in ad-
dition to the above allowance, are
placed'under the “continuing contract
system.” The project as authorized
* In the bill calls for $380,000. Of this
$50,000 has been provided for, the bal-
ance to follow annually in the sundry
civil appropriation bill, as fast as
needed.
The provision made for Holland is
satisfactory. It authorizes the new
project, which taken us out of the list
T>f 12-foot harbors and classifies us
with these harbors that are to be Im-
proved up to a channel depth of 16
feet. This new project calls for an
estimated expenditure of $340,000, and
the $37,500 provided for in the bill Is
sufficient for the first year’s work.
The appropriations under the bill be-
coml available June 4.
Ourcitlaens fully realize that much
has been accomplished; the committee
that went to Washington the other
day feel as though their trip has not
been in vain; and Congressman Smltb,
judging from a letter to Mayor Mok-
ma, Is as happy as any of us. And
well be may be.
In order the better to realize what
this appropriation, band upon the new
f reject, means, It is well enough to give
the insignificant amounts Holland














A total of $103,000 in 21 years, or less
than an average of $5,000 a year.
The existing 12- foot project, started
In 1867 and amended since, bad been
estimated by the U. S. engineers at
$291,615, and the amounts appropriat-
ed and expended to date foot up $299,-
$33. Hence as long as we remained
rated as a 19-foot harbor we had noth-
ing to recommend us for an increased
appropriation, the limit having been
reached.
In the latest annual report of the
U. S. engineers, June 4, 1898, Holland
harbor was recommended for $27,500
repairs of the existing works. The
•mount In the pending bill is in ex
cess hereof. As a rule the appropria-
tions are smaller.
80 that on the whole Holland has
reason to congratulate herself, and to






farmers at the rate of $1.00 for every
3 per cent of saccharine matter the
beets contain, which to them is equiv-
alents to $4 50—14.75 per too. The
production per acre averages about ten
ton. The outfit of the farmer Is very
simple, it requiring only three tools—
seeder, cultivator and digger, at a
total cost of $88.
With regard to the cost of a sugar
factory and the capital required, the
figures presented at the conference did
not vary materially from the follow-
ing estimates given in a recent issue
of the Grocers Olrterioo:
"A capacity of about 350 tons of
beets dally Is considered the minimum
for a successful plant in this country.
For such a factory the permanent sup-
ply of water should be fully 20,000,000
gallons a day. This important factor
of water supply and its direct bearing
on the successful operation of a factory
will explain why beet sugar plants
are located either in the vicinity of
running streams or where there is a
good well supply.
Another Important matter is the
supply of fuel, which is one of the
heaviest Items of expense. In extract-
ing sugar from one ton of beets, about
2 or 3 per cent of coke is required and
13 to 15 per cent of coal.
It would be impossible to give an
exact estimate of the cost of building
and operating a beet sugar factory,
which would be applicable to all sugar
beet sections of the United States.
The cost varies widely with varying
conditions in different localities, such
as the cost of material, labor, fuel,
beets, transportation rates, etc. But
as a rule an approximate estimate Is
that It costs $1,000 per ton of daily
capacity to build and equip a plant of
300 tons of beets per day. The total
capital needed for a 300-ton plant, not
including the cost of land for factory
and additional buildings, which should
be about 20 acres, would be about
#315,000,and the running capital about$30,000. y
Bills for fuel, lime, beets, etc., a
usually paid at the end of eacbmont
Sugar is generally sold for cash or 1
short time, and each day some 38 to
of sugar, or 76,200 pounds, should
ready for sale, apd each month so
clent money should be collected fro
these sales to more tbaa meet billj
The $80,000 of rpnhing capital is con
sidered ample for this purpose.
In the table below are given esti-
mates of the cost, ruuning expenses
and profits of a beet sugar factory of
300 tons d^ily capacity. I
oon or plajtt. I
Coat of bulldingi, etc ....................... $ 95,000
Engine! and enUre Inside outfit ............ 190,00
meeting the benentotiiisflendBkmrt ̂
vestlgations In the matter-all of # Q ' 60 °f th* W00^”
which led to argeaeral dlsousaib^ l thtehildnn
Clay land is all right for the raising
of sugar beets, provided Jt is kept
porous. Muck land will raise the beet,
but minus the sugar. Reports . from
the experimental station show that'
Ottawa county ranks high in the per-
cent of saccharine. The sugar belt In
the United States Indicates tfSw York
and Michigan as the states most high-
ly favored.
The Bay City plant was referred to
as having proven a success and a sec-
Ih« flowers looked up and smiled when she passed,
and Joined #Hh the birds In the songs they sung;
-End wherever she went In her sunshiny mood,
Mie dilMren ill hailed her as Qneen of the Wood.
ond factory was . under advisement j c*noe
1896
The Sugar Factory.
An important conference was held
Saturday afternoon in the office of Mr.
tL J. De Boo, where a few of our busi-
nessmen met Messrs. J. Fletcher and
E. Nichols, of Benton Harbor, on the
feasibility of starting a sugar factory
In Holland. These gentlemen are
^engaged In promoting tbe erec-
tion of such plants, tbe raw material,
of course, being the sugar beet. The
advantages of a sugar factory to Hoi
land, and especially to the farmers
thoroughout the locality tributary to
Holland, were fully set forth and con-
•Idered. At the close of the confer-
ancea committee of five was appointed
to take such further action in the
premises as might be deemed advis-
able. The committee consists of May-
or Mokma, L Cappon, Prof. D. B
Yntema, L Marsilje and C. L. King.
It having been demonstrated that
the soil of the lower peninsula of this
state is extraordinarily well adapted
$o the culture of tbe sugar beet, tbe
prospecte are that within a short space
of time Michigan will be dotted with
sugar factories, and tbe question Is
whether Holland and its farming com-
munity will also be “in It.” The plant
•t Bay City having proven a success It
has greatly stimulated tbe agitation
In other localities. Then, the encour-
agement held out by the state also
•dds to tbe inducement. During the
next five years the state continues to
pays a bounty of* one cent for every
pound of manufactured refined sugar
oonpled with tbe condition that the
iactory receiving this bounty pay tbe
Cost of plant complete ........... ...... $285, (X
ssi.sitis a hd osncaAL kxfkxszs.
Tselmlcsd superintendent .................. | D
Ooneral manager ........................... *,<) q
Agricultural expert ........................ j
Two chemists in “campaign" ............... 1,00
Chief engineer and assistant ............... • a, 30
Two sugar boilers (|260 each ) .............. 50
Two oreneers (WOO each ). : ............... i,*
Welghmaster .............
Bookkeepers and office help .............. 4,
Stationary, advertising and Incidentals ..... 1,
Expense of directors’ meetings .............
Selling expenses of sugar to Jobber ........ 5,*
Insurance, 1 4 per cent of 1150,000 ......... 2]
Repair* to machinery per campaign ..... 3,
DepreclaUon, 7 pet on 1200,000 machinery. 14,
Interest, 5 per cent on $315,000 capital ..... 18,
Total salaries and general expenses.
waom roa labob. }
20 skilled laborer*, 100 days and 100 nights,
12 hour* a day, or a total of 4,000 days’
work8‘l:L50 .......................... $10,000
40 common laborer*, same period, or a total
of 8,000 day*’ work, at (1 75 .............. 14,000
• Tota! wages ........................ ..1^000
BUHWIHO XXPBMSBS.
4,500 ton* of Slack coal, equal to 16 per cent
of weight of beets, at $1.50 .............. f 4,750
Limestone and coke ......... 7’^
..................... 2
Reeerve materials ..........................
Linen for filter presses ..................... wgQ
Electric light ..................
Sacks .......... ...........
80,000 tons beets, at $4 a ton ............... lao,ooo
Total running expenses .............. 1 140,450
Total salaries, wages and all expanses . $2*0,200
HKTUBNh THOM FBODCCT.
Taking 11 per cent of weight of beets a* the
yield of sugar, the receipts from product
of 80,000 tons of beet*, at $92 per ton ... $303 600
For pnlp at $25 a ton, 6,000 tons ............ i|800
Margin on seed, 3c a lb on 60,000 lbs ...... * i|0Oq
l'**1 return* ......................... iswloo
Total expenses ......................... a*,,^
Net profit. ............................  76 700
Ihe estimate includes first-cla^s
brick buildings, good boilers, beet
sheds, sugar stote bouse, llnfekllns,
office and laboratory, latest modern
machinery, both for producing whlte>
there. Tbe plant manufactures 850
tons daily, during a season of 100 days.
A plant of this capacity requires 8,60o
acres of beet culture. The seed for
the sugar beet Is largely Imported
from Germauv. It costs 2J£ cents a
pound to manufacture the sugar.
Beets average as large a percent of
saccharine matter as cane. The price
of beet sugar ana cane sugar is the
same; aod so is the quality. Of the
sugar consumed in the world 55 pet. Is
beet and 45 pet. cane. Of the sugar
consumed in tbe United States 90 pet.
is imported;hence no Immediate dang-
er of over-production. It would re-
quire about 500 factories, of the capa-
city mentioned, to replace the sugar
that Is at present imported in the
United States.
There was a united sentiment to pro-
ceed in the matter, and to proceed at
once. With a view of soliciting furth-
er information the following were ap-
pointed a committee to visit Bay City:
I. Cappon, Prof. D. B. Yntema, C. J.
De Roo, I. Marsilje and C. L. King, of
this city; J. W. Garvelink, of Fill-
more; A.<G. Van Hees, H. II. Karsten
of Zeeland.
Now listen, dear children, I’Ve much I could tell
i ‘ you
Of s dusky-eyed maid long ago,
To whom squirrels would chat, In the best way they
cf could,
And ball the dear maiden as Queen of the Wood.
^•Chorus— ,
doeen of the Wood, Queen of the Wood!
kill hall! all hall! Queen of the Wood.
-•
Oljorus-
4» she skltfamed o’er tbe waters tn her birchen
Her deer, white as snow, on the shore trail wouldfollow, -
she sung the sweet song* of the days of her
ifSi childhood,
JQille the winds and the waves murmured Queen of
' the Wood,
rphoiM V
JO the Uie wild rose and dew drops no jewel* she
lacked;
Apd full well she knew where the redberrles grew,
I wooed and Lwon this maid so kind and good,




1 FEW WEEKS MORE.
WHICH TO BUY DRY GOODS AT THESE
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We will stand the LOSS, you take the GAIN.
Lots of Bargains Left Yet.
The Late Hein Van der Haar.
“He came iu ’46.”
In the scale of pioneer recognition
this Is high-water mark. It ante-dates
the actual settlement, of the Holland
Colonies in Michigan and Iowa by one
year. There have beep a few bands
that left tbe old country in the fall
and winter of ’46. These have always
laid claim, and rightfully so, upon be-
ing tbe advance guard of tbe mighty
itream of immigration from theNeth-
‘ ‘ ~ ipelnviands that took deflinite sba
7, 48, and ’49.
Hein Van der Haar, ^bo died inkhe
city on Wednesday morning, was one
of tbe few pioneers that helped to
makea begfridifefr. -ll^Vere four
of them, two sisters and two brothers,
of whom Mr*. J. Visscher of this city
is the sole survivor The others were
bis brother Wouter, who died-i& -,?4
aod bjs sister Elizabeth, wife of A,
Veunema, who died in ’65.
They left GeendmqTSep, N;qt^erv
lands, where the deceased .^was born
Nov. 25, 1821, in OOtofce** 18*6, and ar-
rived in Baltimore on or about Christ-
mas. Aomg this party were also John
aod Evert Visscher, Janoes Vrleze, A.
--- - w
granulated sugar direct from tbe beets1
wlthoMt refining and also for working
I1T\ rifts, » m s. ri .. A
up after products. Tbe figures ara
based on 100 days aod nights as the
Bloemers, Paul StavastU. Binneklpt,
A. Hamper and others, all heads of
families. From Baltimore they pro-
ceeded to SL Louis, where they were
joined by another group of Holland
emigrants that had landed at New Or-
leans. At St. Louis word -‘reached
them from Ds. Van Raalte that he bad
selected the Black Lake region on the
east shore of Lake Michigan as the
site for bis Colony aud. urged the par-
ty to join him at once. The propor-
tion was earnestly considered, and ac-
cepted. Three of their number started
out at once, and made the trip on foot
via Chicago, around the bead of Lake
Michigan to Black lake/afrlvlnjj tfere
March 17, ’47, a few f,e.eks polyfWter
Ds. Van Raalte and n){i;flrm^ao^Fho
bad come by tie way of Detroit aod
Allegan. Of these three young men
Hein Van der Haar was tbe 1a4t stfr-
vivor. The other two were1 Jao Bln-
nekant and Teunis Keppel, both de-
ceased.
Mr. Van der Haar remained here
only four years, devoting himself
largely to team work. .It 4s said he
owned the first ox team in the Colony.
In’51 he started out for tbe gold
fields In California, where he spent
eleven years, with varied success. He
managed to pave a few thousand dol-
lars, and came back to Michigan aft«t
tbe war, made a trip to the Nether-
landp. and upon bis return was mar-
ried to Miss Marla G. Brummejer.
For years be kept.a meaLmarkct 'and'
afterwards a grocery store, id
A
Simon Pokagoo is still living at Lee,
Mich., abd is the only living son of
Leopold Pokagoo, the great chief of
the Pottawatomies, who signed the
treaty whereby the site of the city of
Chicago was transferred to the govern-
ment. He was born in 1830, and was
educated for a priest. He has the dis-
tinction of belog the best educated and
most distinguished fullblood Indian
40 America. He has written much
aod delivered many addresses of real
literary merit during the pall quarter
sjf a century, and when he passed
away he will leave no successor in this
line worthy of the name. He nas
managed with coosammate skill aod
ability tbe band of about 200 Potta-
watomies, of which he has for many
years been the acknowledged head.
He Is now writing a book telling of
Chicago’s early days, from stories told
the son by the father, the elder Poka-
goo. It is nearly finished, and Poka-
gon is going to add this song to It,
ftt jjonor of Chicago school children.
During next week we offer: rood Yards yard wide
heavy Unbleached Cotton, the 5c kind (in short
lengths of from 3 to 10 yds. in a pc.) a
at the ridiculous low price of ........ 02v< d»
This is a Bargain you will never see again.
Heavy cotton pants doth, Removal Sale ......... 9c
The best striped ducking, the regular 10c and
i2j4c kind, Removal Sale .................. Qftc
I he best checked shirting, Removal Sale ...... 7^c
15c Novelty dress goods, Removal Sale ........ 8^c
Checked toweling, Removal Sale ................ 2c
Extra heavy grey shirts and drawers, double
front and double back, Removal Sale ........ 22c
Men’s 50c Unlaundered Shirts, Removal Sale. :.35c
You will positively pay more money for these
goods later on but we want everyone to know that
W e are Going to Move.
And WHERE are we going to move to? In our
new store (just 2 doors e^st of our present location).
We will have much better facilities to serve our daily-
increasing trade.
*5ci the New Palta (N. Y.) Independent..• i _ -------- ---- *•/ ‘nuepenaeni.
The Utah Congressman.
JjA large congregation was in atten-
d$l>ce at : the Reformed church last
Sunday evening to hear tbe Rev. Dr.
°ggel preach 00 the topic: “The
iotmons and their Priociplea.” ’The
pastor sketched the growth of Mor-
moolsm In the United States since
thfc davs of Joseph Smith aod spoke of
what he bad heard and seen of Mor-
mon polygamy in Salt Lake City, on
his way to tbe Hawaiian Islands. A
protest against seating Congressman-
elect Roberts of Utah was numerous-
ly slgoe^after the service,
o Yesterday tbe following letter was
received from tbe Representative of
tbe Fifth (Jongrcsslonal District of
Mlohigao:
Hoosepf Representatives, U. S., f
Washington. D. C., Jan. 16, 1890. f
Rev. Dr. E. C Oggel.
My Dear Sir: Your kind letter of
the 10th. making inquiry regarding
probability of B. H. Roberts being
seated in the House of Representa-
tives as a Representative from the
State of Utah has been received and
noted. Replying will say that the
certificate Issued by his state would
entitle him, prlma facie, to a seat.
He can not be deprived of this in the
first instance. The house being tbe
judge of the election and qualification
of its own members, will, 1 have no
doubt, make speedy inq ilry into his
fitness aod eligibility. What may be
the result I do not kuow: but I trust
it may be In harmony with law, de-
The Cash Dry Goods Store.
Cency, and good government.
. ery respectfully.
William Alden Smith.
uu iw u j’s buq Dl n S 89 h  0 e ure, UUMl |flU
season for operating the plant, or the vaDCed aBe to with"
“camnalisn >?ac <» I* 1 __ »I • .. « draw frnm VincinnBu- — -- ui vuc
campalgn,’fas it is technically called,
and upon tbe product aod profit on
12.7 per cent yield of the weight of
the beets, which is the average yield
of American raised sugar beets.”
Wednesday evening the local com-
mlttee named above met with a num-
ber of our businessmen to further con-
aider the proposition In band. Prof
c#,,ed 10 the cbai'.
with I. C. Hall as aecretary. The
chairman cited the many features in-
cidental to the sugar industry, such as
the tariff, the Hawaiian annexation
and other new territorial relations,
the state bounty, etc., all of which
claimed due consideration. C. J De
Roo explained the visit of the gentle-
men from Benton Harbor and gave the
draw from business.
Tbe deceased, was of e.reUring. dis-
position. The Wy position he; was
ever induced to\flll was that of dea-
con, in tbe Thihl Reformed eburib.
He was a great rijader and his sthre of
information wss larger than appear-
ances would indicate. Resides his
wife he leaves eight children— John,
Richard, Mrs. Carl yan Raalte, Henry,
Walter, Mary, Wll|le and Gtace^alliof
this city, except John, who (a In New
York. Also two nlst^rs-MK! J.;‘Vfc-
scher aod Mrs. H: Van den frerfcVhb
came here with the deceased in
on his return ttojn a Vlijt to H<
The funeral , will be held this a
0060, from tbe Third Reformed
church. .
UetdaclM bad? U«t Ur. jmea’
Lansing Items: The senate has In-
structed Its committee on federal re-
lations to find out why the Chicago &
West Michigan had closed the draw
bridge oVer the Kalamazoo river at
New Richmond ...... The joint com
mlttee which has in charge the pro-
gram for the peace Jubilee meeting to
be held Irt Representative ball has se-
lected Feb. 15, tbe anniversary of tbe
destruction of tbe Maine, as the date
for the meeting. The program will
consist of short addresses by a number
of Michigan soldiers and statesmen,
and plenty of patriotic music .....
The Detroit, Grand Rapids & West-
ern and Chicago & West Michigan are
the only railroads in the state which
are not giving passes jto legislators
The liquor men of tbe state are
going to ask this legislature to pass a
bill to permit the selling of liqtor on
Fourth of July, New Year’s day, La-
bor Day, Decoration Day, election day
$fter the hour for closing the election
booths and in fact all legal holidays,
except the religions ones like Christ-
mas and Thanksgiving ...... At Gov.
Pingree’s receptloft the other day
there was »n amusing Incident that
made the old gentleman jmile, though
H struck like a thousand of brick.
Er»- yViH. Grout aod Tittle son, of
Leslie village, were at tbe reception,
•od Capt. Stewart, of Detroit, Mrs.
Grout’s brother, Introduced her, aod
took tbe lad,, whose name is also Stew-
art, up in his arms and presented him
to Gov. Plogcee. Tbe governor Jollied
the lad a little, when be broke out so
afl could bear him: “Ma-aod I are
^iggtee .men, but pa saya you’re an
old chump.”
di ? .iv. "I- Aw a t. . . t, ix, 
Ad advance proof sheet issued from
the state labor bureau gives the aver-
age wage of each class of employment
per day, in Michigan, as follows: Stem
ographers, $1.63; bookkeepers aod of-
fice clerks, $2. IF; store clerks, $1.65;
shipping clerks, $1.85; machlnlsts^.Ofi;
millwrights, carpenters and shipbuild-
ers, $1:89; blacksmiths, $1.92; black-
smith helpers, $1.40; boilermakers,
$2.25; printers, $1 98; stone aod brick
masons, $2.43; clgarmakers! 12.07; en-
gineers, $1.96; firemen $1.84; sawyers
and fliers, $2.08; pattern makers, $2.84;
machine bands, $1.48; electricians,
$1.80; brewery workers, $1.76; plumb-
ers, $2.17; tinners, $1.88; woolen mill
workers, $1.83; laundry, $1.60; mould-
ers, 11.97; cabinet makers and furni-
ture workers, $1.49; barbers, $1.46;
marble and stone cutters, $1 95; paint-
ers* $1.56; brass workers, $1.69; metal
polishers, $1.61; bicycle workers, $1.44;
tannery, $1.41; millers, $193; tailors,
$2 41; paper mills, $1.29; carriage and
wagon works, $1.59; wood workers,
$1.42; iron workers, $1.56; box makers,
$1.45; car repairers, $1.45; street car
employes, $1.55; butchers and meat
$157; teamsters, $1.38; day laborers,
$1.20; apprentices, 75 cents; miscella-
neous, $1.51.
sired. Tbe auuulmeDt is asked for ou
several grounds, and one of them is
that the franchise Itself Is in lie pro-
visions contrary to good public policy
In that It does not properly safeguard
>he Interests of tbe people. Tbe liti-
gation promises to be long, and of
course it will be expensive, and Kala-
mazoo might have been saved all this
trouble bad the council observed rea-
sonable precautions in framing and
granting the franchise originally.”
In view of the pending of several ap-
plications fur franchises, we clip the
following from the G. R. Herald:
"The city of Kalamazoo Is indulging
In vain regrets because of a franchise
indiscretion committed ten years or
more ago. About that time tbe na-
tural gas fever caught tbe enterpris-
ing business men of tbe celery city.
They organized a company, asked for
a franchise and began digging. The
franchise was granted aod it was a
wide-open franchise, giving the new
enterprise all sorts of rights and priv-
ileges In the city streets and very few
restrictions. The search for natural
gas was In vain and was finally aban-
doned. The franchise remained dor-
mant for a long time thereafter, but
about two years ago was galvanized
into new life, and Is proving a sad tor-
ment to the asylum city at the pres
eot time, and also a source of much
expense. The stock in tbe old natural
gas company was quietly picked up at
nominal prices, and its possession car-
ried with It the ownership of the na-
tural gas franchise. There was a re-
organization! of tbe old compaoy, and
the new organization entered upon a
picturesque 'career manufacturing a
cheap fuel glaa. Though brilliant in
promise, the' new concern was not an
unqualified Success in practical oper-
ation, but the city could doubtless
have end u red this had it not been for
other tbingal. Under tbe old franchise
tbe compan; ’ bad the right to go any-
where with Its construction gang, tear
up any 9tre|et Its sweet will desired
and was free from any of the ordinary
obligations and responsibilities for
tbe conditio a of tbe streets it occu-
pied. Tbe c ty has just completed tbe
modern pavi mentor one of its princi-
pal tbourouihfareswhen the company
manifested jin Intention of tearing It
up for tbe purpose of laying mains.
Tbe common council objected, tbe
comany insisted upon Its charter
rights, andbbe courts were asked to
Interfere. 1 be Qpmpany was enjoined,
and besides the Injunction, which the
courts are a iked to make pespetual,
an annul me Dt of the franchtie 1s de-
EJward C. Wall, of Milwaukee, the
member of the Democratic national
committee from Wisconsin, has an*
nounced the following: “It Is my be-
lief that the doctrine of 16 to 1, is
neither a Democratic or a sound busi-
ness proposition, but Is Iu fact entire-
ly opposed to both. I, with many
others, accepted tbe platform of 1896,
oot because of that declaration, but
notwithstanding it, and at this time,
it seems proper for me to enter, as I
now do, my protest as a Democrat,
against a repetition of that mistake. I
make no protest against tbe rest of
the platform of 1896, and for Mr. Bryaq,
tbe nominee for president at that
time, I have the very highest respect,




Flour molded into bricks by hydraulic
pressure Is reduced two-tbtrdi in bulk
and rendered .proof against damp.
It is said that every thread of a spid-
er’s web is made up of about 5,000 sep-
arate fibers; If a pound of this thread
were required It would occupy 28,000
spiders a full year to furnish It
Capt. Peary speaks of the great dis-
tance that sounds can be beard daring
intense cold. Often, he says, in the arc-
tic regions he heard people converse in
a common voice at the distance of a
mile.
Debtors in Siam, when three months
In arrears, can be seized by the credit-
ors and compelled to work out their in-
debtedness. Should a debtor run away
his father, his wife or bis children may
be held In slavery until the dept is can-
celed.
A Georgia marble man says that if all
the houses not only in ' the United
States but on the American continent
were destroyed, so Inexhaustible is the
supply that they could every one, largo
and small, be rebuilt7 out of Georgia
marble. '
Sometimes the advertisements In
German papers are really delicious.
Witness this: “A medical student
wishes to exchange a well-preserved
skeleton for a bicycle.” What an ex-
change! The proprietor of the skeleton
little thought in his lifetime what he
would come to one day and that, al-
though reduced to eternal immobility
himself, he yet would foster tbe rapid
motion of others.
A tory member of tbe Bugliih House
of Commons recently reminded that au-
gust body that the food supply of Bug-
land never at one time exceeded more
than enough to furnish the nation’s ac-
tual needs fqr longer than three weeks.
If war cut off the Importation of foods-
from other countries the whole Island
would famish is a few months.
’Tlsn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eciectrlc Oil In tbe house.-
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.
‘Neglected colds make fat grave-
buo yards." Dr.. Wood’s Norway Pine
petual, Syrup helps men and women to a hat-
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At Sterken’s boot and shoe store,
River street, they are closing out the
winter stock and some bargains in
footwear can be had there.
On the strength of the appropriatlob
for St. Joe harbor Is the pending river
and harbor bill the Grabam-Morton
Co;' Is planning to erect new docks In
that city. _ __
A. I. Kramer announces this week
that his special sales will be brought
to a close on February 1, and that af-
ter that date tbe scale of prices will
again be normal.
Merrill sign and Carriage {Min tig
45 E. 12 st. Bell phooeM.
The Y. W. C. A. will bold their reg-
ular meeting at their ball Saturday
evening, at So’clnck.
During the week a claim has been
filed by Congressman Smith with the
state department at Washington,
against the government of Turkey, on
behalf of Isaac Adams, the mission •
anr, well known In this vicinity.
Adams was boro In Persia, of native oa
rents, but subsequently came to tbe
United States ami took out his citl*
zensblp papers in Grand Rapids
About five years ago and while Col.
Tyrell was the American minister at
Constautlm.ple, Adams decided tore
visit bis old home, and labor as a mis
sionarv. Trailing in Turkey was
attended by many dangers owing to
tbe fact that tbe Turkish soldiers,
Inconulvince with the government of
flclals, were engaged in tbe persecu-
tion of the Armenians, many of whom
claimed to oe American citizens.
While traveling through Tuikey Ad-
ams was arrested oo a trumped up
charge, maltreated by his captors, and,
after being severely wounded, was
thrown Into prison, while his money
and personal effects were confiscated.
Subsequently he was released, but tbe
Turkish governmeut refused to make
reparation for the outrages of which
be was tbe victim. Adams finally de-
cided to place the matter In tbe hands
of the state department, and for that
purpose he has prepared a formal
claim which was presented by Mr.
Smith. No specific amount Is men-
tioned, the sum being left to the judg-
ment of tbe state department offlcials.
As time goes on tbe interest In John
Yandeisluls’ Removal Sale Is Increas-
ing. John says the stock must be
closed out, never mind what it cost?,
especially all winter goods. A great
array of bargains is oo tbe program
for next week; for particulars see adv.
Benton Harbor: A suit for $i0,(0<
damages has been commenced here
against Charles Hill and Peter Tonnl-
lier, proprietors of a saloon, by Eliza-
beth Evans, wife of Charles Evans,
who met his deitb on tbe 15th of la^t
October, by falling from a wagon and
breaking bis neck, which tbe plaintiff
claims was due to intoxicants sold by
tbe defendaota.
Isaac Kramer, an Inmate of th^.
county lojfirmary, died there on Sun
day, at the age of 74. He was one of
tbe early settlers, having come here
In '49. His three sons and three sons-
in-law— A bran, Cornelius and John
Kramer, Jas. Hoogeostvn, Henry
Crookrlgbt and Frank Moleograaf,
-f^rove down there on Tuesday, to at-
tend the funeral. /*
Augustus H. Garland, attorney-
general under President Cleveland,
was stricken with apoplexy at the
close of an argument before the U. S.
supreme court Thursday nooo, and
died within ten minutes. He had read
from a law volume and had followed
with the sentence: “This, your honor,
Is our contention,” and as the last
word was uttered, he was seen to raise
his band and then gasp. He tottered
and fell heavily to tbe finor.
Mozart Symphony Club of New York
at Wlnants Chape’, Monday, January
30, 8:00 p. m.
PROGHAMMK '
Part 1.
Overture Lelceater .......................... Auber
Morart Symphony Club
Viola d’Amour Solo, . . .................. Maaeagnl
Preludoand Intermeuo Slmfonlco
Mr. Klchn D. Steelier
Soprano Song ...... Reverie (I dreamt) ...... Schlra
Ml** Paula Btaderman
Violin Solo .......... F&nUlsIe ............. Allard
Mr. OttaLond
Cornet Solo ....... In Old Berlin ........... Uoch
Herr Theo. Uoch
( a ) Da Gamba Solo ... Serenade ..... Gabriel Marie




(a) The Ride of tbe Huaaar ........... Spindler
(b) Mice before the Trap (new) fable* .. Koehler
(c) Serenade (Flulcato) Loved and Forgotten,
Berghaua
Moiart Symphony Club
Alpine E. 'ho Horn ........... Idylle ............ Uoch
Herr Theo. Uoch
Soprano Song ..... Japanese Girl ......... Gstaha
MUe Paula Biedennan
Tongemalde. .. In the Gyp*y Camp (new) . . StoeUer
Picture* of Gypay Life, Interpreted with 12 differ,
ent Instrument*.
Story: Tale* by the Watch Fire
The Bugle Call
Merriment In tbe Camp
Various Dance Imitation*
Fortune Teller'* Story
Castanet Solo DanceI Mediaeval Archl Lute Solo
Church bells heard In the Distance
Gy pale* Break Camp and
Bctlre In Sleigh*
Mr. RIchanMitoelirr
Concert Duo ....... Violin and Cyllo ...... .. Leonard
Messrs. 0. Lund and M. Blodeck
Roman Triumphal Trumpet,
American War Signal* ...... ...... Uoch
Herr. Theo. Hoeh
•Joyfully the Mice are playing before a trap. One
mischievous one venture* In and begin* to nibble.
She I* trapped, and the rest of the mice rush away.
DEADLY MALARIA.
Among our visitors Sunday were
three gentlemen, officially connected
with the “Forward Movement" of
Chicago. They were President W. 8.
Herbert, superintendent George W.
Gray, and treasurer Wiu. H. Tuttle.
Tbe organization known as above is
for philanthropic purposes. Last year
It furnished summer outings to over
1,000 Chicago waifs. Prominent among
its promoters Is Luther Laflio Mills.
The object of the visit of these gen-
tlemen Is to select somewhere along
this shore of Lake Michigan a suitable
site for the erection of an Industrial
summer home for tbe children of tbe
neglected classes of Chicago. They are
favorably l.mpressed with what they
found here, and it Is intimated that
more will be heard from them before
tbe opening of spring. Dr. Gray oc-
cupied the pulpit in tbe M. E. church
/Sunday morning and evening.
W. •KxlLU: 
Wm. H. Reach, in behalf of himself
and associates, w.red Congressman
Smith congratulations and thanks up-
on tbe successful result of bis efforts
In behalf of Holland harbor. Mayor
Mokma has likewise acknowledged in
behalf of our citizens a due apprecia-
tion of Mr. Sibith’s services and tire-
less axertlons. Tbe Detroit News In
commenting upon tbe labors of Con-
gressman Bishop In connection with
f the appropriations for Michigan har-
bors says: “It soon came to be In tbe
committee that wbat Blsbop said
about the great lakes was recognized
as gospel, and Michigan was left en-
tirely in bis hands. When Congress-
man Stephenson was the Michigan
member of the rivers and harbors com-
mittee he looked out with industry fur
hts owu district, whether the rest of
the state got anything or not, ’bat tbls
time there will be no complaint from
any section of e^ber peninsula, as they
tve all been cared for.”
It Claim* More Victim* than Any
Other Dieeaae.
Malaria claims more victims than
any other disease. The annual aggre-
gate runs Into several millions, says a
London paj>er. A scientific commis-
sion has been appointed to Investigate
Che mode of dissemination of malarial
poison. This poison is, In fact, a min-
ute parasite that attaches itself to the
Mood corpuscles. Seen under a micro-
scope k resembles at the first a fun-
gus fixed to the round cell of the cor-
puscle. The fongus eats Its way Into
the healthy cell and finally leaves It
shriveled and bloodless. Hence the
pallor so noticeable In persons that
have suffered much from Mils disease;
the corpuscles that give color to the
blood have been largely destroyed by
the malarlnJ parasite.
The life history of the bacillus after
It has entered the human frame Is well
known to the doctors. Much, too, Is
known of Its previous history. But a
Unk Is missing. Hoft Is its transfer
from the soil to man accomplished?
This the commission is to Investigate.
There are many theories. The poison
Is believed to enter the system both In
the air respired by the lungs aud In
the food and water taken In by the
stomach. Water-drinking is regarded
In many malarious countries as the
most frequent form of Infection, and
K is the practice to boll all water be-
fore Imbibing It In order to kill the
gedros. At night, over low-lying val-
leys, a heavy mist will rise which seems
In very truth to be a deadly miasma.
This white shroud of malarial fqg has
gained for many a valley In many a
land the Ill-omened appellation of the
vaRey ctf death. No one who has ex-
perienced such an atmosphere, with its
sickly smell of rotting vegetation and
* ghostly, cloae-dlnglng chill which
penetrates through the warmest gar-
ments, will ever forget It
The latest theory la that malaria Is
disseminated by mosquitoes. These
plaguing insects rise from tbe swamps
and low-lying lands, and k is contend-
ed that they carry Jn their bodies a
germ of malaria which they detioalt In
the flesh of the haman creature whom
they detigbt to tannent This theory
la to be carefully Inquired Into.
PERSONAL PARAQR^
Admiral Dewey has a valuable col-
lection of butterflies, which Is Insured
for $6,000.
Professor Moses Colt Tyler, of Cor-
nell, has been made a character In a
novel by Justin McCarthy.
Theodore Camp, of Mount Vernon,
. ¥., has been teaching school for 62
years, aud is still doing so as well at
ever.
Henry Cox well, the scientist,’ bat', g
balloon record 10,000 feet higher than
any ever attained by a professional
aeronaut.
The will of W. H. Winning, a well-
known phllnnthop'.st of Wbburn,
Mass., established a large orphan asy-
lum In East Cambridge, that State.
Though Thomas B. Reed holds the
record for length .of consecutive ser-
vice In Congress, Joseph G. Cannon,
of Illinois, has served in all two years
longer than Mr. Reed.
Mark Twain frequently goes with-
out eating for a whole day, but Is
never without a cigar between bis lips
and says that the cigar he can’t smoke
has never been put together.
Senator Vest is said to hare the most
marvelous memory in the Senate and
is able to quote verbatim surprisingly
long extracts from any speech to which
he has listened during a given session.
Among Colonel Roosevelt’s less-
known hunting experiences was that
of tramping upon a rattlesnake in Cob
orado. The reptile stung the future
Rough Rider and made a sick man of
him for several days. i
rtelnrlch von Stephan, the originator
of the world's |>ostal union, Is to have
two monuments In Berlin, both of
which will Ik? unveiled during the year
1899, one of them In the postal mu-
seum aud the other in the cemetery.
Signoa Francheschlni, the Italian his-
torian. has found in the old cemetery
of the church of Santo Croce, In Flor-
ence, the tomb of Ghiberti, the cele-
brated sculptor aud architect. He was
the deeigner of the famous doors of
the baptistery at Florence, of which




FACTS OF REAL INTEREST.
Sixty thousand tons of corks are used
for the bottled beer consumed annually
lu England.
In some parts of Italy the Gov^ern-
itent has to spend $3,000 to collect $2,-
000 worth of taxes. <;.«i
Bamboo peas still retain their hold In
India, where they have been In nse for
more than 1,000 years.
The Lancashire factories spin at least
150,000,000 miles of cotton thread on
every full working day.
The largest wrought-iron pillar Ur at
Delhi, In India. It Is sixty feet high
and weighs seventeen tons.
An Italian linguist claims to be able
to speak and write no fewer than pine-
ty-nlne languages and dialects.
In China doctors are employed by the
|rl
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LOKKCI fiiKUfyCrSLO.
Have delayed their inventory
for three weeks and are bound
to reduce their stock before they
go at it. To do this they will
make a










LU 1 IN WILD)
On everything in their line,
such as
% "* C
V 1 Overcoats, Ulsters,






K .. . Heavy Wool Overshirts, v. V vj.-rfB
j Water Proof Duck Coats.\ ‘ ’ i ’ ’ .T j
, j J- e-
” m •
M:m- ‘v 
iM « . v
• .....
Yrr:; —
Don’t miss thia opportunity as this firm always
does what they advertise .
- , \
m
IJ rt  '* J • •••.•> •
Loiter & Mgers Co.
year. Their salary varies from a half , ' | ' r
penny to sixpence a day for each fkm- T*1* OWh^i'sklp iBHeiaaCoa-
ily.
Christian Science has finally racked
the City of Mexico, where the fad has
quite a following In the Anglo-American
colony.
Japanese workmen are obliged to
wear on their caps aud backs an In-
scription stating their business and
their employer’s name.
In times of scarcity the South African
natives sometimes rob the ants’ nests,
and as many as five bushels of grain
have been taken from a single nest.
Pittsburg has been called the city of
bridges. No I r than fourteen
bridges span the Mouongahela and Al-
leghany rivers withla'the city limits.,,
A crusade against American chewing
gum has set in in London, the health
authorities issuing a warning against
Its use, and declaring that it Is more
dangerous than the lee cream sold from
the penny carts.
DON’T.
Don’t expect to shine in .society , If
your clothes do.
Don’t strain your eyes looking for
faults in your neighbor.
• Don’t get Into the habit of Judging a
book by the criticisms.
Don’t walk thirteen miles before
breakfast after your breakfast.
Don’t substitute black tea for green
because the purchaser is color blind.
Don't accuse the fowl of being tough
until you are sure the knife isn’t dull.
Don't forget that you injure your own
character when you Attack that of an-
other.
Don’t carry a barrel of flour on your
head In order to acquire a graceful car-
riage.
Don’t forget that it la wicked to bet
and lose; no man has the moral right to
be wrong.
Don’t scold yonr wife In the presence
of others; they may think you are afraid
to do It when alone with her. - >
WHY?
Why Isn’t a wlgmaker a locksmith?
Why Is It that a chronic kicker never
kicks himself? f i'
Why isn’t a spirit lamp supplied with
ghostly shades?
Why Isn’t the noise that rings In your
ears an earring? •
Why Isn’t riding a wheel with loose
spokes rattling fan?
Why Is want of principle the princi-
pal want of so many people?
Why Is assistance so freely offered to
people who don't need ttf
, Whyti that neighborly feeling nearly
alvray* one of curiosity and envy?
Why doesn't some genius Invent a
scheme1 that will enable men to sne-
.. tid | dbw M id
Columbia Blk„ 80 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
SUMMIT OF MONT BLANC.
<*•*< by Tbro flwl** Monl-
- ; -i. cfpalitle*.
ti— ̂
Mont Blanc isjuatnowthecenterof a
discussion which U being variously
treated wijb seriousness and humor by
the European press. The question is
this! ' Who is the owner of the top of
Mont Blanc? No single or Isolated in-
dividual of eccentric propensities has
made a claim to the summit. The affair
ib much more complicated. Three mu-
nicipalities, Cbamounix, Les Houcbcs
and St. pepvais, have claimed the sum-
mit, and'We appealed to the Swiss gov-
ernment to answer the question. It Is
not a point of honor, or the prestige of
having a monopoly of avalanches, but a
mere matter of business. For the last
ijvd, j^$rs Mont Blanc has been in ever-
.nci'essing favor with tourists, and vari-
ous spots situated at different altitudes
have bee^ let out by one or another of
the three .municipalities in question to
enterprising projectors. Recently it
was fountt that CUamounlx bad let more
mountain land' then the other two
towns,, and a hot dispute arose os to her
right , ?o do so. The great map of 1733
jffers h^ relief to the contesting parties,
bcAnse tbls chart only gives the di-
vision of properties on, the lower or
woody portions of the mountain. The
Geneva press, referring to the dispute
In a humorous way, says that It is the
first time in history that a municipality
has adopted a national scheme of claim-
ing "a sphere of Influecne.” But seri-
ous persons consider that the problem
is really a knotty one.
rdtKl;
Great Shoe Salelt
If [ JfV „
We opened Thursday morning,
in the old Harrington Block, a
large line of
Shoes and Rubbers.
We need money and low prices
must bring it quickly. Do not
fail to visit us.
The Gash M Hou%
PERSONAL MENTION.
C. Bloni. Sr., was at the county In-
firmary Tuesday, paying a visit to
John Van Geen.
Abe Cappon left on Monday foV
Rusbford, Minn., to visit bis sister,
Mrs. Rev. Harry Kreraers. and also to
attend the wedding of a younger
EXPENSIVE SPARKS.
Firework* That Co*t Over a Million
Dollars Sometime* linraed la
Earapeaa Pageant*.
Our own fireworks manufacturers
are, of course, prepared to produce a»
brilliant displays as any in the world,
but unfortunately they do not have the
opportunities afforded by royal pa-
geanta In monarchical countries.
According to one British firm, who
are fanied all over the world for their
manufacture pf fireworks, tbe amount
epent ort display of fireworks in,
connection with her majesty's jubilee
was $1,250,000. The display at the close
qf the Crimean war cost $500,000. The
largest Individual exhibitions by the
firm were given on the Tagus for the
Portngtleae government; the second in
1688 costing $50,000, while the first,
which was made on the occasion of the
marriage in 1886 of the king (then
crown prince) , of Portugal, cost half
thaV wnohdc/The display at Delhi
t the Crystal palace. Thus,produce^ a<
at a benefit recently, the
lasted from 80-th 36 minutes, but it cast
$7,500, or kbut $260 per minute.
exhibition
Milwaukee.
Mrs. Ed. Bertsch returned to her
home at Mill Creek Saturday, after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C Blom, Sr.
Mrs. John Zwemer, East Thirteenth
street, Is rallying slowly from the sur-
gical operation lo which she submit-
ted a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nyland of Grand
Haven came in on the late train Tues-
day. They found their mother, Mrs.
J. Van Putteo Sr., considerably 1m-.proved. **
G. J. Diekema was lo Lansing Tues-
day, arguing the Wever-Roelof case
lo the Supreme Court.
I&ev. and Mrs. R. J. Bloemendaal of
Muskegon Yislted here this week.
I. Marsllje was io Kalamazoo Mon-
day.
Will Botsford visited his old home
Otsego tbls week.
Ni't Hid ill Ongk (Hr Life Jtwi]!'
It uses up more strength to congh
five minutes than to work half a day*
Think of the thousands and tbousaaaa
who go around clearing their tbroate*.
straining themselves to throw off tbe*
phlegm, and coughing until they art-
exhausted, when there Is a remedy*
Cleveland’s Lung Healer, which la-
sold on apositlve guarantee, no core,
no pay. The proprietors are now off er*sisters Suzie, to Roger Houtcamp,* of. P°  are Ob* o»M1. , J log to tbe people of Holland $250 \nmnwauKee. cash ptjzet in order to Introduce 1$ ti*
everybody. For full particulars and
free samples apply at once to He bef
Walsh of Holland and Van Brce
Son of Zeeland.
Relief in Six Doom.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder d If-
ease relieved in six hours by “N /->i
Great South American Kid nAt
Cure.” It Is a great surprise on n-
countof its exceeding promptnes s 1»
relieving palo In bladder, kidneys aat
back, In male or female. Relieve s j\
teotloo of water almost Immedla tel*
If you want quick relief and core t fc<
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Wa 1 »)
Druggist, Holland, Mich. *»*- ------
Can’t be perfect health witboo ̂
pure blond. Burdock Blood Bitter
makes pure blood. Tones and Invigor




|0 i SOLICITORS WANTED ETXBYWli
“ * Story of th* Phil
, commlMloMdhytO*
for MTb b UlRttocs1? by Un
’ th  OovartuBcnt
Brimful of of ort«liul picture* taken by cov* i».r
kpher* oo tteipot' Large book. £ov p. iKItch on human
by Woolford’s Sa
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
cured Id 30 minute,
truby.aoaf&clelw book*. Outfit free. Ad
F. T. Berber, Sec’y.,9Ur Insurance Hldff-, Oh
nitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
- - l
off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.
i Nervine on going to bed.
T° stick thing* use lUWf (Dl I ‘
Beware!!! Take no subetltute.
,
hv -
The Present Volume of Business in






CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE IS JTRQN8.
The New Year Coatlnaes to Show
Trade Beyond All Expeclatlona-
Ttae Iroa Industry Hemalna the
AbaorblnK Feature of Interest— Lit-
tle Change in Cereal Market.
Jfew York, Jan. 21.— The trade situ-
Mtion as considered by R. G. Dun & Co.
in their weekly review is as follows:
**A new year rarely opens brilliantly,
•^oo many traders have to 'wait for the de-
mand which in winter comes slowly. The
Industries resist fairly well the tendency
tu unlimited expansion which some have to
meet Speculation In products Is gaining
"but little, while In stocks an enormous vol-
ume of business results In continually
higher prices. The volume of payments
through clearing houses is extraordinary,
tt.7 per cent larger than last year, 96.9 per
cent larger than in lb97, and 61.6 per
cent larger than In 1891, even the transac-
tions outside of New York showing a gain
over 1892 of 44.6 per cent Speculation at
Hew York therefore cannot be the main
cause of gain. Difficulties between holders
of material and manufacturers continue to
hinder In tome Industries, and In some
may prove seriously embarrassing, but the
activity is on the whole unsurpassed hith-
erto, and the volume of traffic is beyond
all expectations. In some branches con-
sramptlon ia running beyond the producing
capacity, but in others It Is hindered by
doubts about the future supplies and prices
of materials.
“Failures for the week have been 249 In
tha United States, against 374 last year,
and H in Canada, against 63 last year."
Bradstreet'e Review.
Bradstreet's review says:
“The continued strength of staple values,
accentuated this week by further advances
ia Iron and steel and other metals, in cot-
ton at tba south and lu lumber at some
western points, has undoubtedly added to
<bs confidence with which the outlook for
tba ensuing year la regarded. That this
confidence has a fair basis in fact will
be gathered from the reports received from
.the Iron and cotton goods trade, the flrm-
SETS UP A REPUBLIC. AFFECTIONATE DOGS
Agulnaldo, the Philippine leswrffeat
Leader, Establishes a Govera-
meat at Malolos. 1
How aa Baalish Setter Uesoaed Bis
Companloa from Death by
Drowsing.
The House Coinage Committee Fixes
Upon a Money Standard for
the United States.
BASIS CHOSEN FOR FINANCIAL SYSTEM.
Greenbacks to Be Retired, Gold Notes
Substituted and Bank Issne In-
creased— The Senate Passes the
Nicaragua Canal Bill by a Nearly
Unanimous Vote.
Washington, Jan. 23. — The house
coinage, weights and measures com-
mittee by a strict party vote ordered a
favorable report on Saturday on the
bill to flx the standard of value in the
United States and for other purposes.
The following is a synopsis of the
measure:
The bill provides In substance that the
standard of value In the United States
shall be the gold dollar, that all contracts
existing and In the future shall be com-
puted In reference to the standard, that
there shall be established In the treasury
a department of Issue and redemption, that
the greenbacks shall be retired, and upon
retirement that gold bills shall be sub-
stituted therefor.
No silver dollars are to be hereafter
coined except from bullion now In the
treasury; the secretary of the treasury In
his discretion to coin silver Into subsidiary
coin as public urgency demands, and the
recoinage of old, worn, uncurrent subsidi-
ary coin without special appropriation
therefor; such coinage of bullion to be
concurrent with' the retirement of treasury
notes the same as If coined into sliver dol-
lars, and the coinage of such subsidiary
coin not to be limited to 350,000.006.
There 4s to be a separation of treasury
Accounts between issue and financial
transactions; a gold reserve of 25 per cent,
of outstanding notes and treasury notes is
to be maintained, also five percent gold re-
•erve of the aggregate silver dollars; a
common fund for the redemption of all
notes.
The retirement of the greenbacks pro-
vision Is. for the first five years, an amount
equal to the Increase of national bank notes
Issued subsequent to the taking effect of
the act. 20 per cent to be retired annually
during the next five years, and greenbacks
Washington, Jan. 24.— The govern-
ment was notified late Mondny night
that Aguinaldo has taken . decisive step
and publicly proclaimed the Republic
of the Philippines. The ceremon)
took place at Malolos Mondny. and was
witnessed by the members of his cabi-
net. This news comes from Manila,
where the tidings of Aguinaldo’s pro-
ceedings were received with public
demonstrations of a mild sort. All is
not plain sailing for the insurgents, as
it is said the rival authorities at Cebu
are fighting. The trouble has not yet
reached an acute state, but the safety
of the town and surrounding country is
in danger. The northern provinces
have recently given indications that
they are not in accord with Aguinaldo,
and should Monday's rash step on his
part lend to hostilities with the Amer-
icans he may have a revolution as well
ns a war of conquest on his hands.
Another serious feature, according to
the dispatches, is that the interior if
Luzon is in a ferment Native officers
have been murdered and no effort made









Oe Keister.ZZ gfit the finest in Hollaod aod as much for » as .2 hoys anywhere dse.
being the two dogs of C. P. Pitkin, on ..... "'.'.'.V I'!'.,"* " 1 ' l,llv''=
an Irish and the other an English set-
&ms la cotton goods being of considerable to cease to be legal tender at the end of
Interest In view of the depression ruling ! ten years. Gold and currency certificates
throughout the larger part of last year.
“The iron trade situation remaina, as for 
some time past, a feature of absorbing In-
terest Large as the production of pig
dros is, eager buyers are found apparent- ,
iy for every ton offered. Moat furnaces
Are reported booked ahead on prdera, and
ome advances are frankly atAted to be
4oe to the desire of makers to discourage
Arden Incapable of fulfillment within any
reasonable period. gtroag aide light up-
as the strength of Iron and steel the world
Aver Is offered by the statement that Iron
1m Glasgow this weak reached the hlgb-
«At price* noted for ten yean past Fea-
tures of the domestic market have been
Cains In prices of Bessemer and Southern
pig, steel billets, wire rods and steel rails,
and In addition, copper, lead and tin are
aU' higher.
“IdtUe change la reportable In the
market for cereals, and Ike market for
to be canceled as paid and not reissued: no
national bank notes under (10 and no silver
certificates over S5 are to be issued. The
tax on national banks is to be changed
from the circulation to one-tenth of one
per cent on capital, surplus and undi-
vided profit*
The bill repeals all existing regulations
on the withdrawal and issue of national
bank notes a} will; banks may Issue notes
to the full value of bonds deposited. Na-
tional banks with a capital of <25,000 and In
cities of 4,000 population may be estab-
lished: branch banks may be provided un-
der regulations of the controller of the
currency.
THE CANAL BILL.
Complete Summary of the Measure
as Paased la the Senate.
Washington, Jan. 23.— The senate
-cash wheat sUll reflects the commanding ̂  Saturday passed the Nicaragua ca-V“tK ^ ,bii1 a voif °! 42 10 6- a "“p*'*
standing the predictions of near approach-
4ng competition from Argentina and from
IBnoaia, shipment! from which, portion
Saity th e latter, do net at all accord with
the liberal eatimatea of production pub-
lished some little time ago. There ia a per-
ceptible Improvement In the demand for
goods, particularly cotton fabrics, at
r York and Boston, where late advances?ftw
An firmly held. There Is also more doing
in dress woolens at tbose markets. The
lumber trade at most markets is in a satis-
factory condition. Tke strength of prices
Is unimpaired, and advances in white pine
are reported from tbe weal, while in hard
woods values and confidence are alike
unchanged.
Colonial Commlsalou.
Washington, Jan. 24.— The secretary
of War has completed the organization
of a colonial commission to undertake
the administration here in Washington
of all matters of detail respecting the
government of tbe territories acquired
storing the war or occupied by the
United States forces. The personnel of
the commission will be Gen. Rol>en, J\
Kennedy, of Bellefontaine. O.; Curtis
duild, of Massachusetts, and George W.
Watkins, of Grand Rapids. Mich.
Cun Pay All It Ones.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Jan. 23.— Tbe Ger-
muti national bank, which suspended hlblted from being Interested In contracts
of the measure follows:
Th' Nicaragua canal bill as It passed
continues the name of tbe Maritime Canal
company. It provides for the issuance of
1,000,000 shares of itock of <100 each. The
canal company Is required to call in all the
stock Issued except that held by the Nicar-
agua and Couta Wean government*
Tbe company Is also required to redeem
and cancel all bonds and scrip heretofore
Issued by the company and to satisfy ail'
cash liabilities. To enable the company to
comply with this requirement treasury
warrants to the amount of <5.000.000 are au-
thorised. with a proviso to the effect that
only so much of the amount shall be paid
as shull be required to pay the actual cash
value of the rights, privileges, franchises
and property at the time of the payment,
the value to be determined by commis-
sioners to be appointed by the president.
This being done, the secretary of the
treasury Is authorized to subscribe for
125, uoO shares of the company s stock for
the government of the United States. The
present members of the board of directors
are then to resign and a board of seven is to
be appointed in their stead, consisting of
five on behalf of the United States and one
each on behalf of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica.
The directors on behalf of the United
States are to be appointed by the president
and confirmed by the senate. No two of
them are to be residents of any one state
and no person who has heretofore been In-
terested In the canal company Is to be ap-
pointed to this office. They are also pro-
jiayment on October 18 la:t. will resume 0nE«5 oTlL directors except the presl-
AHUiness to-day with a capital of $250.- dent is to receive a salary of <6,000 per year
4000. There is enough cash on hand to *nd ‘he Prudent Is to have <6.000. All
W nr, dolUr .he b.nk owe. ($.,300,
400) and all claims will be paid on de- against declaring a dividend except upon
gnand. On open accounts aix percent. G1* net earnings. The company la au-
-intcrest will be paid from tbe date of
Atupension.
Cubans Cheer McKlaley.
Havana. Cuba. Jan. 21.— A detach-
ment of tbe Cuban army entered Ma-
-tanzas yesterday. Gen. James H. Wil-
Aon, the military governor of the prov-
ince, received a rousing ovation. The
Adght-of the Americans excited the peo-
ple to tbe highest pitch, and with one
voice they cheered Gen. Wilson. Presi-
^cnt^McKinley and the Cniled States.
For an Eight-Hour Day.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Jan. 21.— Eight
Ilnurs’ work for one day will be the
TOle in the coal mines of Pennsylvania.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois during this
year, beginning April 1. 1899. This was
Agreed to by the subscale committee of
operators and miners appointed to dis-
pose of tbe wage question for the year.
Howe Again.
Jfew York, Jan. 23.— After an absence
•of more than seven months the Astor
flattery arrived in this city Saturday.
Daring their absence the men hare
traveled to and from the Philippine
faltnds and have seen active service
Against the Spaniards under Gen. Mc-
Arthur at Manila.
Off for Manila.
Kew York, Jan. 25.— President J. G.
Sahurman, of Cornell university, and
JProf. D. C. Worceater, of the Unireralty
«of Michigan, members of the commis-
Aion to inquire into the condition of the
Philippine islands, left this cltv for
Manila.
Expelled front Cknrch.
yort Scott, Kan., Jan. 25. — P. C.
Jlcaser, nmyor of thik citjr. has been
lied from Grace Methodist church
mae of his failure to make nn ef-
to close the saloons of the city.
thorized to contract for the completion of
the canal within six years. The payments
are restricted to <20,000.000 annually.
The canal Is to be large enough "for the
use of tne largest sea going vessels at a cost
not to exceed the estimate of the engineers
and not to exceed <115.000.000." This amount
is made a permanent appropriation for the
work, to be used as occasion may require.
The bill gives the government a Men upon
the property to secure the repayment of the
moneys advanced, and the president Is em-
powered to declare forfeiture of the prop-
erty to the United States without the
necessity of Judicial or other ascertain-
ment. Thereafter full titles to rest in the
government of the United States. The
president la authorized to suspend pay-
ments at any time. The president Is also
authorized to secure any change In or mod-
ification of the terms of the concession
either from the concessionaries or from
Nicaragua and* Costa Rica.
In case of failure In such negotiation the
president is also empowered to negotiate
for another route across the Isthmus. He
Is further requested to open negotiations
for the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty, or any other treaty found to be In
existence and standing in the way of the
construction of the canal
The neutrality of the canalja guaranteed,
but the right to protect it against the inter-
ruptions of business between the Atlantic
and Paciflo coasts of the United States Is
reserved.
Don’t Want a Quarrel.
Washington, Jan. 23.— Germany has
informed tbe United States and Great
Britain that If her consul in Samoa
acted in the manner described by the
American and British representatives
he acted without authority and she will
disavow his action, but that she can
do nothing until a full report has been
received.
(er, reports the Montpelier (Vt.) Ar-
gus. The dogs are devoted to each
other, and are together almost con-
tinually. The other day the Irish set-
ter went on the ice on the river behind
Mr. Pitkin’s residence, and broke




Lt-KUInturra In Various Stairs
Elect Men to the Upper House
In ConKress.
Austin. Tex., Jan. 25. — Ex-Gov. C. A.
Culberson idem.) was elected by ac-
clamation by th*- legislature yester-
day as Uuited States senator to suc-
ceed Roger Q. Mills.
Carson, New, Jan. 25.— William Stew-
art (silverite) was elected United
States senator yesterday on joint bal-
lot.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 25.— Clarence D.
Clark (rep.) was reelected United
States senator yesterday by the legis-
lature.
Trenton. N\ J., Jan. 25. — .John Kean
(rep.) was elected United States sen-
ator yesterday to succeed James Smith.
Jr.
WILL IGNORE TH$M.
No Attention Will Be Paid to Demands
of the Filipino Junta la Washing-
ton for Independence.
Washington. Jan. 25.— Secretary Lo-
pez, of the Filipino junta, called at the
state department yesterday and un-
officially presented a statement prac-
tically reiterating the previous argu-
ments advanced by the Filipinos for in-
dependence. Secretary Hay sakj that
he had not read the communication
and no attention will be paid to it.
The administration purposes to ig-
nore the Filipinos io Washington, be-
lieving that the proper means of com-
munication with them is not by a rep-
resentative here but through Gen. Otis
at Manila.
Created Haroe la Printing Offlees.
Milwaukee, Jan. 21.— A Sentinel spe-
cial from Antigo, Wi*, saya: When
the four printing offices of this place
were opened Friday all except one, tbe
Journal, were in a demoralized condi-
tion. All the type was pled and por-
tions of the week’s edition in each office
were destroyed. The papers that suf-
fered from vandalism are the Antigo
Republican, the Weekly News and the
Herold (German). Suspicion rests
strongly in one direction, and the own-
ers of the three offices are confident
they know the perpetrators.
Whole Familf Drowned.
London, Jan. 23.— The Rome corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail says: The
Italian steamer Oriene, Capt. Lavarelle,
from Buenos Ayres. January 2, arrived
at Genoa. She reports that on January
13 a peasant woman named Ferrarini,
in a fit of insanity, threw her three lit-
tle sons into the sea and then leaped
overboard. All four were drowned.
Two days later her husband and daugh-
ter jumped into the sea and were lost.
New North Dakota Senator.
Bismarck, N. J)., Jan. 21.— Porter J.
McCumber, of Richland county, was
elected United States senator in tbe
join t assembly of tbe North Dakota leg-
islature at noon for the six years fol-
lowing the term of William N. Roach
(dem.). On tbe formal ballot Mc-
Cumber received 77 votes; M. N. John-
son, 1, and Thomas Kleinogel received
tbe fusion vote of 13.
Agalnaldo Defiant.
Madrid, Jan. 24. — The premier, Sencr
Sagasta. declares that Aguinaldo has
made the liberation of the Spanish pris-
oners in the Philippine islands condi-
tional upon Spain’s recognizing the
Philippine republic and allying herself
thereto. Aguinaldo, it is added, has
similarly demanded the Vatican’s rec-
ognition of the Philippine republic
Thelvrs Bob n Post Office.
Charleston, 111., Jan. 24— The post
office in this city was entered by bur-
glars Sunday night and the contents
of the letters in the boxes were rifled
Over $1,000 in drafts and checks was se-
cured, mostly from the mall of the
banks. As these were nearly all pay-
able to order they will be useless to the
robbers
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha- tbev ^ beat facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and •
get prices before lettog your j6bB. All orders left with-
out, but the ice continued to break on I Artnur Ward at iUectnc Car Office or by either phone at
the edge undci- iu paws every^time it my house will receive prompt attention. •
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.attempted to climb out. In this way
the dog moved to near the center of the
river, where the swift current com-
menced to drag it under the ice. When
the dog broke into the river the Eng4-
lish setter appeared to be greatly dis^
turbed, and when it failed to get out
rushed up and down, evidently trying
to devise some p’an for a rescue. When,
however, the dog commenced to be
drawn under the ice the English setter
set up a heurtbreuking howl and ran to
the barn, where George Fitzgerald was
at work, and, barking and evidently
trying to tell him to follow, at last got
him to the river bank, where he saw
what had happened and pulled out the
other animal from the river. When the
Irish setter reached the shore the other
seemed overcome and barked and made
the most extra\ngant demonstrations
of joy, lapping the other, and very
plainly showing that U realized the
danger from which the other had es-
caped and its thankfulness therefor.
WITCHCRAFT IN ALASKA.
The Government Tryin* to Stamp Oat
the Troublesome Practice of
tbe Medicine Men.
The United States court of Alaska,
acting under instructions from Wash-
ington, is endeavoring to stamp out
witchcraft, ns practiced by the Indian
tribes on the southeastern coast of the
territory. A number of Indians are at
Juneau under arrest, and their cases
are being considered by the grand jury
that is now in session. These Indians
very superstitious, even more boare
than those of the interior. If tbe med-
icine man is unable to effect a cure in
any case he pronounces the patient be-
witched. The relatives of the sick In-
dian will accuse some of the tribe of be-
ing the "witch devil.” The accused is
conflned until the fate of the patient is
decided. In every case he is put to
death if the sick man dies. The num-
ber of Indians killed as “witch devils”
increased during the past year, and
Gov. Brady gave it prominence in his
report.
Judge Johnson, in charging the
grand jury, said: “You will be called
upon to Investigate a number of of-
fenses peculiar to this territory grow-
ing out of the belief in witchcraft prev-
alent among the native people. Many
of the cruel murders among them riiay
be traced to this belief, and it is your
duty not to ignore, but to make patient
inquiry and return true bills where
the evidence so warrants, for the pro-
tection of these people. The stamp of
the law’s disapproval of all such prac-
tices must be emphatic."
BEAUTIFUL EYES.
An Oculist Authority Says Tbose With
Large Pupils Are Apt to
Be Defective.
Able on the Platform.
Fatal R*Uwny Collision.
Hanover, 111., Jan. 25.— In a railway
collision, caused by mistaken orders. 1
Alexander Thompson, engineer, and
Michael Devereaux, fireman, of Du- 1
buque, and A. VanDerberg, brakeman, '
of Chicago, were killed and three en- 1
glnes, a dozen cars and the station
house destroyed. 4 .
Hava a Plaa.
Washington, Jan. 23.— The adminis-
tration baa decided upon a plan for
the treatment of the Philippine aitua-
tion in caae Filipinoa attack the Amer-
ican troops. The plan involvea tha
blockading of the ialanda of the archi-
pelago, tbe isolation of each and the
of the ialanda one bj one.
Land Wlthoat Tronble.
Washington, Jan. 21.— Advlcea from
Manila say that American soldiers bare
landed on the island of Gnimaraa, about
three miles from Iloilo. The landing
was effected without opposition.
Anaasatas In India.
Even in far-off India the assassin
is not unknown. The earl of Mayo,
governor general of India, was assas-
sinated by Sbere AH,- a convict* in the
Andaman Isles, in 1872, and an attempt
was made to assassinate Lord Lytton
while viceroy of India in 1878.
A*
nr.
Died at the Age of 10S.
Lowell, Maas., Jan. 24.— Mrs. Bridget
Fox died Monday, aged 105 years and
one month.
1
Chaeoa Mites Rot Easily Killed.
Tbe cheese mite ia more tenadona of
life than any other insect. Leuwen-
hoeck glued one to a pin in order to
make a microscopical examination, and
in this aitupation it lived eleven
WANTED.
Reliable man in this vicinity to
open a small office and handle my
goods. Position permanent and good
pay. If your record is O. K. here is an
opening for you. Kindly mention this
paper when writing. 49-fiw.
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati. 0.
$100.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diaretie
May he worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble atonce. $1 .00










In the matter of tbe estate of Gerrit Bomers,
deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that I (ball sell at pub-
lic asetion,, to tbe highest bidder, on Friday,
the Twentieth day of January. A. I). 1899, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, at the north west
corner of land hereinafter described in the
townillp of Georgetown, in tbe connty of
Ottawa, In tbe state of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority granted to me on the
eighteenth day of November, A. D.I80S, by thepro-
bate court of Kent connty, Uicbigan, all of
the estate, right, title and Interest of the said
deceased of. in and to tbe real estate sltnated
and being in the county oi Ottawa, in lb1: state
of Uicbigan, known and described as follows,
to- wit ; All of the sooth half of tbe north west
quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
twesty-four (84) of township six (6) nrrth of
range thirteen (13) west, containing twenty
(20) acres of Isnd more or has. according to
government survey.
Dated December 2nd, A. D.
47-7 w W. H. Van Lkkowsn. Administrator.
\ $100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
tbat is Catarrh. Halt's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to tbe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taking internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system, thereby de-
troyiog the foundation of tbe disease,
and giving the patient st*ngth by
building up tbe constutlon and assist-
ltf|r nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-monials. s.
Address, F.J.Cheney& Co., Toledo, 0.










1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00




Miff oi Special Assessment.
Crrr or Holland, Mich.,
Clcbk’h Omcs, Jon. 4., 1H99.
A large pupil is one of the chief beau-
ties of the eye, and so well is this rec-
ognized that the atropia, which dilates
the pupil, has been named belladonna.
Yet a dilated pupil is a very common
sympton of a defective vision. The iria
is a shutter to regulate the amount of
light falling on the retina, and if the
latter be dull or defective it requires a
larger supply. Hence a dilated pupil ia
often associated with a feeble retina,
which, of course, means feeble vision.
Short-sighted people have often a
greater convexity of the front of the
cornea, and this lends a certain bright^
ness to the eye. Apart from these ine-
vhanical causes, there is a very com-
mon, but unexplained, association of
defective sight, and an irritable and
easily inflamed eye, with some of the
rarer and more beautiful colored irises.
The much-admired violet eye, and cer-
tain shades of gray and blue, often suf-
fer from such associated defects.
Those with long eyelashes are said to
be more subject to "stye” and other in-
flammations.
To N. Schoonderman, Chicago A West Michigan
Railway Co., Mrs. G. Scfaaaftonsar, Mn. J. Ktoyn.
J. W. Booman, A. Van Hula, J. W. Bosnian, L. Van
UuU, J. Pool, K. Tabbett, H. Karel, B. Huizinga,
Scott-Lugem Lumber Company, A. B. Bocman, J.
W. Boeraan, A. Boos, Kryn Kolkema, Jr., L. De
Kraker, Mrs. J. Kerkhof, B. Qrootenbuls Estate,
Chicago A West Michigan Railway Co., A. Thomas,
J. W. Bosnian, J. Bentema, O. Van der Vllet, H.
Bidding, J. W. Bosnian, Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
J.P. Crimes, Bloru A Takken, Cor. Wleringa, M. *
Poppe, Mrs. Z. Van der Berg, Johanna Kerkhof,
Fred Kerkhof, Johanna Kerkhof. Cor. Kerkhof,
Mrs. L. Van der Berg, H. De Fouw, P. Siersma, E.
Kraal, W. Weethoek, A. Huizinga, John Yonkman,
Sr.. Hm. Kragt, A. Harrington, C. J. De Boo, C.
A. Dutton Eel ate, D. J. Doornink, Henry Kreraers,
J. Prince, E. Kleyn, H. D. Estate, Frank Har-
en, E. B. Hyleveld, R. Droilnga, H. Mol, O. Kuaki
J. Guidobork, A. Van den Boocb, 0. Zaggera, A.
Van den Bosch, L. Mupellng, J. W. Bosman, L
Post, J. W. Bosnian, J. U. Boone, A. Van den
Bosch. Paul Bteketee, N. Hansen, O. Pntterson, H.
Knuteen, M. H. Knutsen Estate, K. H. Beekman,
Age De Vries, Cs. Trass, Nicholas Uneraa, Cs. Bos,
Cs. De Jongh, Br., Jacob Stroop, Albert Meppellng,
O. M. Van Tubbergen, Isaac Cappon, Mrs. A. Nys-
sen, Teunls Ten Houten, H. Bchuftenaar, K. Van
der Veen, Mrs. C. Van dor Heuvel, Br., E. Kleyn,
Arend Vlseclur, H. RufTenaud, Henry Van Ry,
Benjamin Van Slooten, Dick H oedema, Mrs. C. Van
dor Heuvel, Br., Cs. Van der Henrel, Marinus Ver
Holst, Mrs. C. Gilmore, Mary Kolleo, Hope College,
Pope, Oar rod A Post, Chris. M. Hansen, Estate of
L. Mulder, L. Van Blopten, City of Holland and all
other persons Interested.
Take notice: That the roll of the special as-
sessment heretofore made by the hoard of asses-
sors fnr the purpose of defraying that, part of the
which the council decided should be paid and borne
by special assessment for graveling Sixteenth street
from Land street to the quarterpost between sections
80 and 81 In the centre of Ottawa avenue so-calledjs
now on file in the office of the city clerk fnr public
Inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the council and
board of assessors of the city of Holland will meet
al the council rooms in said city on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 7, IHW.at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said a»-
iessment, at which time and place opportunity will
bo given all persons Interested to be heard.
61 3w William O. Van Etck. City Clerk.
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable. •
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS'
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
central stioe
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job loter
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Maes, and New York-
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. EMhiK, Jr.
The queen of Roumunia is perhaps
the only royal personage who acquits
herself os a public lecturer. For some
time past her majesty has been accus-
tomed to give lectures privately in her
palace to the young ladies of the lead-
ing families in Roumania. These lit-
erary assemblies proved so attractive
that the demands for admission have
grown inconvenient, so that the qneen
has thought it expedient to lecture in
the high school for ail the pupilswho
cared to attend. Before her majesty
could do this, however, she had to ob-
tain a regular professor’s diploma from












' QNMMtTWlt |T0.il.tMiMi in E. 0. T. M.
0*11**7:80 p- m., on Monday nlghi next. All
Blr Knight* an cordially invit'd to attend.
Cbeapeit Life Inraranoe Order known. Poll
particqlan given ©'’application .
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. CUKVBLINK. B. K.
People Je Rniii IfMllffiS
LETTER WASN'T MAILED.
THEY ARE HOLLAND PEOPLE AND
WHAT THEY BAY IB OF LOCAL
INTEREST.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
‘Colonies” in 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumo business and to
gain success by deserving It.
I. Van Landegend
Holland, Mich.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whetber an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conadentiaL Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
iprcial notice, wltbout charge, lathe
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-
eolation of any sclenuflc Journal. Terms, f3 a
year; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN &Co.36lR'oad^- New York














ous Proetra-MM • WE GUARANTEEI to cure you or1 refund money,I and we stand byi our guaranto*.






Jf Tobacco or Opk
mall on receipt of price. Die. MOTT’S
MLE
or Undeveloped jrans, ..... ,,
ive Use o o ium? Sent
uthful Errors,
IICAL CO., Cleveland* Ohio.
For sale by J. 0. DoeRburg. We have
a complete Hue of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, CbamolsSkins, and all
Patent- Medicines advertised in this
paper ,
DR. MOTTS
They overcome Weaknes*, ir-
rcgularity and omlssiouB, In-
i crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation.” They are
"Life Savers”
to girls at womanhood, aiding
- — __ — 8 development of organs and
body. No known remedy for women equuls
them. Cannot do barm— lift; becomes a pieas-
tire. 91 per box by auU. 0T Bold by draygltU.
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hue of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the fatmios Seeley Trusses,





Milwaukee tad Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 |. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. mf every day
except Sunday; arriving in Muwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. inland in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
(ilorious Sm
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wa
shltd, I. T. He writes: “Four bottles
of Electric Billers has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which had enusi d
her great -uff.-ring for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her band and
face, and ihe best doctors could give
no help: but her cure Is cunipl te and
her health is excellent.” This shows
what thousands have proved— that
Electric Bitters Isihe best blood puri-
fier known. It.’- the supreme remedy
for eczema. ’tet ter, salt rhuem. ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and nowels. expels pol
sons, helps dlgesMfin builds up the
strength. Only .'>0 rents. Sold by
He her WuUh of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeeland
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.






If 1 'f‘i& ji Lm*
When they apply to the clothes worn
by the men they are Interested In. A
woman oiuv not know how much your
clothes cost but she knows evtry time
if they fit well and look well. With
us you And every style and variety of
material, but you find only one varie-
ty of fit and workmanship, and that
the best at the lowest cost, at
M EE BO Eft,
The Tailor. f
310 River St
Th? Lncky Mistake of the Hu .b ind
Made Him Hicher by $11), 40 >.
Years ago a Cleveland man gave his
wife a piece of what ho supposed was
Important Business Being Transact- worthless Missouri land, n tract which
When an incident, like Ihe follow-
ing occurs right here at home It is
bound to carry weight with our read-
ers. So many strange occurrences go
the rounds of the press, are published
as facts, when the intelligent readei
knows they cannot be true, there Is
no wonder that people become skepti-
cal. On one subject the skepticism Is
rapidly disappearing. This Is due tn
the actual personal experience of our
citizens and their public utleunccs
regarding them. The doubter must
doubt no more In the face of such
evidence as this. The putdlc state
ment of a reputable citizen living
right here at home, one whom you
can see any day, leaves no ground for
the skeptic to stand on. Here Is an
example:
Mr. F. Breivl, of 67 West First st
employed at Moore’s Soap factory, says:
“I suffered from kidney trouble for
ten or twelve years and until I gut
Doan’s Kidney Bills at J. O. Does-'
burg’s drug store I never found a rem
edy which gave me any effectual relief
I bad constant, aching pain In mv
loins and soreness over the kidneys
If 1 rode much on the wagon my back
became so lame that I could scarcely
get up or down from the seat I could
not rest well as no position was com
fortable long, and I bad to constantly
change from side to side. The kidney
secretions became Irregular, and I suf-
fered from headaches and attacks of
dizziness. 1 had taken Doan’s Kidney
Pills but a few days when I felt they
were doing me good and I continued
their use until the Double left me en-
tirely. I have felt as well as ever
since and I would not be without
Doan’s Kidney Pi'ls for anything.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 5b cents. Mailed by
Fostcr-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Sole agents fur the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( 8H'
At asosilonof the Probate (’onrtfor the Com -
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office. Id tbi
City of Grand Haven, tu said county, on
Tuesday, tbo tthlrd day of January In thr
year one tbouBsud ettbt hundred and i.tnety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. Ik GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
hi the matter of the estate of Houdiick Dun-
newind. deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly veniled,
of Asltje Dtrjnewiud, widow and sole legatee
named In the will of said deceased, praying for
the probate of an Instrument In writing, filed
in this court, purporting to be the last will and
testament ot said deceesc.t, and for the appoint-
ment of herself as executrix thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twenty fl/th day oj February next. ‘
at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon, be assigned for
the beaUng of said petition, andtbat the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other personsinter-
e«ted in said estate are required to appear at *
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, la the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show oause.if any there be, why
tbe prayer ot the petitioner should not be grant*
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe person* Interested In
saM estate, of th* pendency of said petition, and
tbs bearing thereof by oanslug a copy of this or-
der to be published In tbe Holland City Niws
a newspaper printed and circulated In said oonn •
ty of Ottawa for three sneoessive week* previom
to *ald day of bearing.
(Atrnecopy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
•M-3w • Judge of Pro)) te.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
ed in Washington by Our
National Law-Makers.
he bad taken In Settlement from a
! debtor. It was a 240-aere section, and
i from year to year he sent the few dol-
lars which were required fur taxes. If
i It hadn't been for the small outlay, he
SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS,
Dlacuaalon of the Expanalon Ques-
tion Takes Ip the f Inie in the Sen-
liroperty had been put lu his wife's
name, and a few weeks ago she was
surprised to receive a letter from an at-
, toruey at Jefferson City making her
0.1 Hill P...-<l- „„ „„„ Uu. „ wa< a ,0D( l(*.
I. the Hun.. V.rlon. Hill. .»H ,be wr|„T ^ ,le ^
Re.olulluti. Are l>l.o....d, f„„nd „ who woul(, takl, ,hp ,re«
| for tin* timber that was ou It, ami was
Y^shington, Jan. 19.— In the senate willing to give fflOO for the property,
yesterday Senator Bacon ((la.) spoke ..Th(1 wb0 make8 ,bc offpr l8 an cr.
tn his resolution declaring ,1 not to be auJ ̂  fel,olv,.. wrotc
he purpose or the Un ted St.le. lo bold lbl. , , U|luk „ would ,H.
the Philippine islands, hut Ibst the, ̂  ,0 Ba|| „„„ be(ore b0 ,.bauge, bla
miml.”
The wife, after consulting with her
htisUmd, wrote a letter accepting the
offer and gave the letter to her husband
to mail.
Once or twice thereafter ills wife al-
luded to the farm transaction and won-
dered when the papers would be along.
The husUind replied In an alwent mlnd-
ed way— he was full of engrossing busi-
ness at the time- -and when two weeks
had (-lapsed they lioth began to think
that the deal had fallen through.
One morning, just ns the buslxind
was starting for down town, the post-
man brought a letter for bis wife.
"YY'hy, it Is the Jefferson CVty post-
mark." she cried. "Let's see what he
says."
She tore the envelope open, hastily
skimmed over a few lines, and then
looked up with a little shriek.
"Read that, George!” she cried.
And tills Is what George read: *i
"Dear Madam— Of course I knew
what It meant when you failed to an-
swer my proposition. You were investi-
gating, and 1 don't blame you. I made
my offer lu the hope mat you would
snap at it, but it is evident that you
haven't snapiH’d. I don't dare to put
the offer any higher for fear of arous-
ing your suspicious, and perhaps I got
it too high as it was. Having made
my little confession- your husband will
tell you It was all a trick of tbe trade—
1 will come down to business. I repre-
sent a mining company, and we are de-
veloping a tract south of here and need
your farm. YY'e will give you $20,000
cash for it. That's the limit we are will-
ing to go. 1 will admit that there Is
another company lu the same field, but
I feel sure that your advices from here
will convince you that the offer we
make Is a very liberal one. The mo-
ment we hear from you favorably the
cash will be deposited m your credit
here in the First National Bank. Kind-
ly advise me as to your Intentions at
the earliest possible moment.”
The husband looked at the wife.
"Well; by George!” he said.
A wild light was In his wife's eye.
' “YVh— what does tills mean?” she
cried.
George fumbled In his Inside pocket
"There," be sold, as he drew forth
the letter that never went, “that's what
It means.”
“I’ll have to forgive you this time,”
she said.
“Try H again,'* he cheerfully suggest-
ed. "Accept the second offer, and after
I send a telegram or two 1 can guarun-
tee that It will go."
"I'm afraid 1 can't trust you.”
' I'll carry it in my hand to the office.”
Ami so a bad and quite inexcusable
failing was the means of putting a
beautiful gliding in that household.
should be free and independent. The
Nicaraguan canal* bill was further dis-
cussed. Bills were introduced provid-
ing that trade between the United
States and I’orlo Rico and also between
ports in Porto Kieo and adjacent is-
lands ceded to the United States shall
be carried on in American vessels; ex-
tending the navigation laws of the
United States to the Hawaiian islands.
Washington, Jan. 20.— The senate
yesterday listened further to discussion
of tbe policy of expansion. Senator
Turner (YY'ash.) speaking against the
issue, after which consideration of the
Nicaraguan canal bill was resumed.
Tbe nomination of Joseph H. Choate,
( New York, to be ambassador to;
Great Briiain was confirmed. .
Washington, Jun. 21.— Senator Gear
offered a joint resolution in the sen-
ate yesterday appointing Oscar \Y.
Deignan, of Iowa, a cadet at the United
States naval academy. Senator Nelson
(Minn.) spoke in favor of expansion,
and the Nicaraguan canal bill was fur-
ther discussed.
YY’ashington, Jan. 23.— By a vote of
42 to 0 the senate on Saturday passed
the Nicaragua canal bill, the cost limit
being fixed at $115,000,000. The Indian
appropriation bill was discussed. The
credentials of Julius C. Burrows, re-
elected a senator from Michigan for a
term of six years, beginning March 4.
1899. were filed.
Washington, Jan. 24.— The urgent de
ficiency appropriation bill was passed
in the senate yesterday. Bills were ic
troduced giving a pension of $100 a
month to John M. Palmer late senator
from Illinois, and providing for the es-
tablishment of a training school for
army cooks. Senator White (Cm!.)
spoke in advocacy of Senator N’est's
anti-expansion resolution. The promo-
tion of Ad mirals Sampson and Schley
and other naval officers engaged in the
Santiago campaign was discussed in
executive session.
Washington, Jan. 25. — Senator Lodge
(Mass ) spoke in the senate yesterday
in favor of expansion. A bill appropri-
ating $11)0.000 for a lighthouse tender
for use on Lake Huron, Lake Superior
and Lake Michigan was reported fa-
vorably. In executive session the peace
treaty was discussed.
In the Home.
Washington, Jan. 19.— The time was
set apart in the house yesterday for the
consideration of measures reported
from tbe ciynmittee on interstate and
foreign commerce.
Washington. Jan. 20.— In the 'house
yesterday the Brown-Swanson contest-
i election case from the Fifth Vir
ginia district was decided in favor of
the sitting member, Mr. Swanson, u
democrat. The post office appropria-
tion bill was discussed.
Washington. Jan. 21.— Speaker Heed
announced in the house yesterday the
appointment of S. K. Payne (N. Y.) to
be chairman of the ways and means
commitlee, to succeed the iale Mr.
Dingley. A lively debale took place be-
tween Mr. Grosvenor (0.) and Mr. Lew-
is (Wash.) over army contracts. The
post office appropriation bill was passed
and the river and harbor bill ($29,291.-
6?ti) was reported. Adjourned to Mon-
day.
Washington. Jan. 23.— In Hie house
on Saturday u favorable report was
made on the bill providing that the
standard of value in the United States
shall be tbe gold dollar.
Washington, Jan. 24.— Mr. Clark (la.)
introduced a bill in the house yester-
day “providing that no polygamist
shall be senator or representative.” A
favorable report was ordered on the
bill so amending the statutes ns to per-
mit voting machines when ’he state law
so authorizes them. A bill was passed
to extend the navigation laws of the
United Stales to the Hawaiian islands.
Washington. Jan. 25.— In the house
yesterday the time was occupied in de-




Grip is & treacherous disease . You think it
is cured And the slightest cold brings on k
relapse.
. its victims are Mw&ys left in * weakened
condition- blood impure &nd impoverished}
nerves shattered. •’ Pneumonia, hem disease
end nervous prostration ore often the
result.
Or.Willisms’ Pink Pills for Pole People will
drive every trace of the poisonous, germs from
the system, build up And enrich the blood
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will
prove this. Reed the evidence*
When the grip last vlalted UiU *ectlon Herman H. Eveler.
ofsii W. Main su, J ellorsou, Mo., u wolt-k uovru contractor and
builder, whn onu of tbe victims, and ho hua ulnco been troubled
with tbo afier-elTeoLj of tbe disease. A year ago tin heultlt be-
gun to full, mid be wa* obliged to discontinue work. That be
lives to day Is ulmostu miracle. He Bay*:
"I wa* troubled with hortuvuof breath, palpitation of tbo
heart and n general debility. My back al*o pained me *overely.
"1 tried ono doctor after another and uumerou* rumedlea
•uggested by my friends, but wltbout apparent benefit, and
begun to give up hope. Then 1 *uw Dr. Williams’ Dink DllU
for Palo People extofied In u 8L Loul* paper, and after Inves-
tigation decided to give them a trial.
“After using the first box 1 felt wonderfully relieved and
wa* satisfied thut tbo pills were putting me on the road to w*
oovery. I bought two more boxes and continued taking them.
“After taking four boxesof Dr. Will lam*' Pink PIH* for Pal*
People I am restored to good health. 1 feel like a new man. and
having the will and energy of my former day* returned, 1 am
oapnhlo of transacting my business with Increased ambition.
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* for Palo People are a wonderlhl
medicine and uny one siifTtrluf from the afler-effWU of tbe
grip will find thut these pill* are the specific."
Mr. Eveler will gladly answer any Inquiry regarding tbl* If
stamp Is enclosed.— J^omCbfe Cb. Democrat, Jtffereon CUy, Mo.
Look for the full name on the package. At
direct from the Dr .Williams Medicine Co., Scher
50c. per box. 6 boxes $150.
>,^y
The Ravages oMirip.
That mndorn scourge, tbe GWp, poi-
sons the nlr with its fatal genus, so
that tm home Is safe fr iu the ravages,
hut multitudes have found a sure pro-
tection against this dangerous malady
In Dr. Kind's New Discovery. Whjn
vou feel a sme throat, pain In back of
the head, cstharrhal symptoms and a
‘•tubborn cough you may know vou
have the Grip, and that you need Dr.
King's New Discovery. It will prompt-
ly cure the worst cough. heal the in-
flamed membranes, kill the disease
germs nod prevent ihe dreaded after
effects of the malady. Price 60cts. and
$1.00. Money hack if not cured. 10c
trial bottle at Heber WaMiof Holland
and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.- -- -
It’s a folly to suffer from thut hnrrl
ble plague of the nli/ht, itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
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Office Hour* 9 to li,*. M., i to 4 v. x.
Tower Block. Holland.
WerkiMn Sisters’
38 E. Eighth Street.
TTTA N T E D-8BVER4L TBUSTWOBTHW p-raona in till* *uu to macaa* oar bad-
n*8* In thair own and i **rbj found**. It I*
T- Monthly tTI.
mutnly office work o indnoud __ _____
Straight MAM) a year and fxp*naa*-d«fli
nfid no mor*. no 1e*i Mlary. oo! _ _ ____
Itafereno**. Kudos* sdf-sddrfsstd sUmpad
envelop*. Herbert H. Hess, Pres)., Dspt. M.
Cbloago.
maqiOArS oqi ‘oajpfjqj pmj oqs traqj^
•epoistQ oj Sonp oijh win ourvoaq not; At
Ttjjojtoo joj p^jja oqu *pimo u bum oijs m*qAl
WIJopvo J.iq oau* ia ’qopi stui iu’;vi
Railroad* Consolidated.
Toledo, 0.. Jan. 25. — Ortkiul circulars
announcing the consolidation of the
Cincinnati Northern and the Detroit.
Toledo A: Milwaukee railroads have
been sent out. The circulars are signed
by Calvin S. Brice, showing that the
de?l was made before hi: death.
Aired Journalist Dead.
Dubuque, lu., Jau. 23.— James B.
Scott, commercial editor of tbe Herald,
is dead, aged 70. He was the oldest
newspaper worker in Iowa. He had
been employed continuously for over
40 years on the Herald, and bad been
a resident of Dubuque since 185G.
Rank Absorbed.
Des Moines, Ja., Jan. 24.— The Des
Moines savings bank has absorbed tbe
Bankers’ Iowa state bank of this city,
purchasing the business of tbe latter
for $100,500. The absorbed bank re-
ceived deposits of 85 state banks, aggre-
gating nearly $2,000,000.
For • New Prlaon.
Washington, Jan. 25.— Attorney-Gen-
eral Griggs has recommended to con-
gress that $750,000 be appropriated in
the sundry civil bill for a United States




all the wide world
would not be glad
to be n tandem for
two happy, healthy,
, prattling babies?









her cherk and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new-comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
and health, its ability to withstand the
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are de-
pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If. during that critical time,
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
ts an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in mothethood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child
4-!4* Do not fail to Bee our stock of












a n umo u me uita. m ___ _
£ P°r Cash at
Pellets,’ I nm entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years," writes
Mrs. P. W. Pogel, of 273 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. “ I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My tuck and head
ached, had terrible cramps in ray tegs, was very
nervous at times, and felt miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed aud the
child was delivered with instruments. I took
the ’Favorite Prescription ’ with my second
child, and instead of suffering; for two days. I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
was born. I was able to leave my bed the fifth \
clay. I commenced your medicine about four
months before confinement. My baby is three
months old now. and is a fine, big, fat baby. I
*ro in very good health . have no more pains or
•chea. I would be pleased to advise any womaa
who suffers as I did to use vour medicine."
Will Botstord & Go.
^lUMUUWUUlUIUIUUUMi
successful, which we hive every^e**
son to believe It wHK Unit -S'^encrtil
plan can be adopted and IIms wurk commend that w»
pushed forward the early part of :next
reason, and as an Inducements have
this experiment made, l iKihad irttih
him that we would fnralub him a plan
for the construction of the tank With-
out any expense to the city; that our
interest in the matter was suCh-that
we would be very ({lad of such ao op-
portunity. Tbe tank could be c<in-
strucied of pine plank, It only being
necessary to mike it light enough to
hold tbe sewage, the lumber dusting
somewhere In the neighborhood of t25
or 130. His city work men could erect
tbe tank and connect It under onr in-
structions, and it need not be of mooli
expense to the city.
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Young, and in conversation with him
I mentioned the matter of sewage
purification and called bis attention to
some recent experiments which have
been made along tbe line of purifying
sewage by means of certain specie of
bacteria, which, under certalu cundi
tiona, live on tbe sewage and consume
it to a large extent. The efiluent is
then treated by filtration through
crushed coke or gravel.
About a year ago our Mr. Alvord
was employed by tbe city of Columbus,
Ohio, to investigate the matter of
sewage disposal aod report to their
board of public works the best method
_r, >r Ihstaoce, be huJkII-
vifljtylyt^Jptrlcts, and each district
be loaepeodent as id sewer construe-
'tlhlfctyftip^naQce and additions.
In order to more fully uodefstaad
this system, your committee would re-
t accept the offer
ma le.hfc.Mk* Shields; that he fbrnlsb
the Imard.^Jtb plans, etc., for the ap-
paratus, free of cnarge; * hat upon such
plans meeting the approval of the
board an experiment be made not to
exceed in co»t the sum of one hundreddowirs. r-
By so doing we can go before the
people of this city with such further





view of tbe fact that two of tbe
leading engineers in this line of work
have recommended plants on. this prin-
ciple, costing several hundred 'thou- , , . , , , ,
sand dollars each, it would seem that t() 'e *ucatfd at the end of the
1 In accordance with the above the
board of public works has started out
with the construction of a wooden
tank. 20 ft. long. 6 ft. wide and 4 ft.
you are justified in going to this ex-
pense rather than pay some engineer
several times tbia aiuouot in -order to
get bis opinion on the subject.
We have recommended ibis plan to
the city of Sycamore, Hi., and we lo-
close a copy 'of our report and a
print of the general plaq, ibowing its
arrangement In this plan tbe sewage
enters tbe reduction tanks to tbe low
erleft band corner of tbe plan and
passing through three of these tanks.
“bote) sewer, so-called, in the marsh.
This tank will he spalrd against light
and air, and in • it will develop a
species of bacteria which Is to con-
sume tbe greater part of the solids
in tbe sewage.
Kpprodnccd from the Flies of the New*.
Twenty-five Years Ago.
SHE COLLECTED THE BILL.
and nearly all the floating particles of
tbe sewage are retained and consumed,
tbe effluent passing through the 10 in.
cast iron pipe to the regulating works,
where it is dlschargefT automai d' omatically
to each of the purification
alii
for pofifylng the sewage of that city.
>bs
•••• •*•••«• •

















'At the last session of tbe common
‘eoiiood, upon the recommendation of
vtfce board of public works, one hundred
hollars were appropriated to exper-
In tbe disposal of sewage.
The following communication from
'Messrs. Alvord & Shields and the re-
port of committee of the board of
YObUc works thereon, explain the ob-
ject In view:
<L J. De Roo, Esq..
Pres. Board of Public Works.
Holland, Mich.
Dbab Sib: I was In your city a few
weeka ago for a few hours between
Oalos, aod, daring this time called
ufyater works station, where I
superintendent, Mr. De
After-Spending some five orslx month
on this work, he reported to the city
on seven different methods of treat-
ment, recommending finally the con-
struction of a plant on tbe principles
above mentioned.
Since that time Samuel Gray, C. E.,
of Providence, R. I., ohe of the lead-
ing authorities on sewage purification
in tbe east, has made a similar report
to one of tbe New England cities, re-
commending this same method of
treatment.
In June and July last we constructed
a small plant for a Golf Club, west of
Chicago, In which these principles were
incorporated in three different ways.
Tbe results obtained from these plants
have been satisfactory to the parties
for which they were constructed, and
have clearly proven that ibis method
of treatment Is not only reasonable as
to cost of construction, but that tbe
operating expenses will be much less
than that of the chemical processes
and, Indeed, we think even less than
that of intermittent filtration. The
sludge which, under the chemical
process must be bandied and removed,
is consumed by tbe bacteria or so
greatly reduced to a harmless asb that
it would only need to be removed from
tbe plant about once a year.
On Mr. De Young’s statement that
It was doubtful if anything could be
done in Holland on tbe question of
sewage 4intl) some method of disposal
in turn
beds. The sewage Is a lowed ttr stand
In these beds for several boors, ^rben
by an automatic arrangement that are
allowed to discharge their cootents
quickly in the river, the beds remain-
ing empty for aeration for several
hours, when they receive their tKjxt
dose of sewage. In the small plant of
this kind constructed by us, the efflu-
ent reaching tbe outlet is muebt clear-
er than the water In the river.
Trusting that you may be Interested
In this, and that we may be able to in-
duce you to try this experiment, we
remain Yours very truly,
W. S. Shields.
For Alvord & Shields.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 14. !I9.
To the Honorable Vie Board of Public
Works of the Pity of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Your committee to
whom was referred tbe communica-
tion of W. S. Shields, of Alvord v*k
Shields, Sanitary and Hydraulic En
gi peers, report as follows:
Incorporating the paper referred to I
as part of Ibis report we have made a
detailed and specific study of the data
at hand.
Your committee will not at this
date enter into anv detailed argument
as to the advisability of sewexs foi
this city- We have come to the con-
clusion that tbe disposal of the sew
age by certain species of . bacteria,
by filtration; «ad> by aeration, .would
possess certain advant ages whlchiruuld
R. K. Heald of this city and W. F.
Stores of Grand Haven were appointed
county superintendents of the poor.
The excitement of the week was a
series of trials for the violation of the
liquor law. Howard & McBride prose
cuted and Sam D. Clay of Grand Rap-
ids defended. Three of tbe respon
dents were from Zeeland, one from the
city and on» from Holland township.
Four were convicted and on one the
Jury disagreed.
Star Hook & Ladder Co., No 1,
elected thp ollnwing officers: Fore-
man. John Hummel; a$st. foreman, G.
S. Doeshurg: secy., Chas. Pausler;
treas , Tbos Hodgson: steward, P.Van
den Tak.
Allen C. Adsit was admitted to
practice law. by Judge Stone.
C. B. Alhee of Grand Haven died.
H. De Weerd, aged 73, a settler of
’47. died suddenly.
Frank Slooter sold his interest in
the schooner Arrow to his brother
Peter Slooter.
Eagle Fire Co, No. 1, elected the
following officers: Foreman, J. W.
Mlnderbout: asst, foreman. J. Van
Anrooy and J. Dinkeloo, Jr.: secy., M.
De Boe; treas., H Elferdink.
The treasurer of Jamestown eloped
with thousands of dollars belonging to
the township.
One hundred dollars was set a*ide
by the common council for the im-
provement of what Is now Centennial
Park.
F J. Van Lente died.
The schr Banner, of De Feyter
Bro’s, Is being repaired at, Anderson’s
ship yard
“Speaking of cofleoting bilk,” Mid
the man from the Weot, “we have a
most effective method In Chicago.
There Instead of young men they em-
ploy young women. I tried It myself
and It worked like magic. A fellow by
the name of Green owed me a small
bill, a matter, I think, of $17 or so. It
seemed Impossible to make him pay it,
so I engaged the services of a pretty
and stylish girl. I sent her around to
his office. He was owt She called again.
He was still out, but nothing daunted
she made the third and fourth call. The
fourth time he was in, but he firmly re-
fused to pay the bill.
‘“Look here, Mr. Green,’ said the
girl, ‘I will make a proposition to you.
If you will pay five^ents a day on this
bill I will call each day and collect that
amount until you have paid It in full.’
“But Green was a hard party. He
again refused, and the girl left the of-
fice apparently crestfallen. The next
day she did not call at office, but
she did call at his house. The door was
opened by the servant.
“ ‘Is Mr. Green in?” asked the young
woman.
" ‘No, ma’am.’
“The girl left, but it seems that the
servant duly reported the call of the
pretty and stylish young woman who
was so anxious to see Mr. Green to his
wife. The next day when the young
woman again called, the wife hung
over the banisters, taking a peep at the
caller on her own account. The young
woman asked if Mr. Green was in.
“ ‘No, ma’am.’ answered the servant,
‘but hfs wife is.’ The wife had told her
to say this, of co|irse.
“‘Ills wife!’ ‘stammered the
‘why, has Mr. Green a wife?’
‘The wife, hanging over the banis-
ters. heard this. She turned i>ale and
gasped for air, while the girl, seeming-
ly very much confused and distressed
at her discovery, went on down the
steps and into tbe street. It is impos-
sible to say Just what happened at that
house that night, whether pokers and
curling tongs were hurled, or the furnl-
tiwe torn from Its foundations and
flung madly about, or the roof was
raised skyward; but one thing I do
know— the next day Green promptly
paid the $17. And the girl didn’t rail at
his office for It, either. He came around
and handed me the money himself, and
he seined to think he was getting off
pretty easy at that.’’
Kiri;
pulled en t pair of boots, and tfaai Up
nobody But Frank James. You all kmm
Frank, the brother of Jeeee, who held
up more trains in a Week than the or-
dinary road sends nut in a day. Frank,
as you ail know1, hke Mormedy and is
living a decent life’ abound St Loots.
I waa working over at St. Louisa few
years age when smallpox broke out at
the race-track. Some colored rubbers
from the South had H, and when the
health department heard about it they
seat out doctors and, vaccinated every
man around the stables. We didn’t
know anything about It, and one morn-
ing myself, Frank James and two or
three others took a walk over to the
stables to take dinner with a friend..
Just as soon as we got inside the fence
we were held up by the officers and
told that we Imd to be vaclcnated. We
kicked, but it was no use, and I said to
go ahead. 1 bared my arm, and the
doctor went to work, and it was all
over in a minute.
“James walked away a short dis-
tance, but the officer called him back
and said: ‘Here, you’ll have to get in
line.’ Frank turned pale and objected,
but he was told to get treated or go to
JaiL He bared his arm and the doctor
had hardly drawn the Wood when he
f aimed dead away. He was uncon-
scious for over an hour. When he came
bo we were all anxious to know what
was the matter, ahd he up and told us
that he fainted art. the sight of the
blood. He said that he was always the
same, and never failed to faint when
he saw human blood^ow, wasn’t that
a funny thing for a fellow like him,
who has a record of thinking no more
of killing a traluload of people than be
did of eating his breakfast? He had
to stand the treatment, though, aod
he had an awful sore arm.”
v
8 ulcide-Provok era.
Only a man of push can propel a
wheelbarrow.
The apparel of the small boy is al-
ways a suit for damage.
Seven days make one week— but It of-
ten takes more to make one strong.
Some men give according to their
means ami others according to their
meanness.
Politeness pays ns a rule, yet many a
man has lost heavily through a civil
action.
A rural exchange says: “Silver is lees
valuable than eggs.” Perhaps it li,
hut a pocketfql of the former caueee
less uneasiness than the same quantity
of the latter.
THE SIGHT OF BLOOD.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine defends them.
Made Frank James, the Once Famous
Outlaw, Faint.
The argument came up as to w berth er
or not a game man would weaken at
the sight of blood, and one of the party,
an old race track follower, told this
story :
“I saw a game man weaken at the
sight of blobd, and he was credited
with being as game a man as ever
Appreciated the HpirIL
“What did Col. Stillwell say about
the brand led peaches we sent to cheer
Ills convalescence V"
“He said he- was afraid he wasn’t
strong enough to eat the fruit," replied
the kind girl, “but that he appreciated
the spirit In which It was sent.”
When some men can’t make a living
at anything else they try to get a pub-
lic office.










at the Clothing Stmrq of A. B. BOSMAlsi. A
V4j
We have made our profit on Winter Goods and now offer to the public Our Entire Line of
Winter Goods at greatly reduced prices in order to make room for our large line of ‘Spring Goods
which we Have ordered for the season of 1899. Here are our prices:
Regular Price. .
Men’s Ulsters.
---- $23. 00 Slaughter Price . . $18.50
1  it
____ 20.00 i “ “ .. 15.00
» * tt .... 18.00 1  it 13.50
t . tt .... 13.00 fc l 4 4 • 11.75tt , t .... 13.00 4 6 6 4 9.75
t . it .... 10.00 1  k . :• 7.50
Men’s Dress Overcoats.
Regular Price ...... $20. 00 Slaughter Price. . . .$15.00“ “ ...... 18.00 “ •••• 13.50“ “ ...... 16.00 •‘ .... 12.00“ “ ...... 15.00 “ “ 11.25
“ ...... 13.00 “ .... 9.75“ “ ...... 10.00 “ .... 7.50
We also have a line of Men’s Suits, Fur Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers and Suits, Underwear, Wool
Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Caps, etc., at one-fonrth off. This offer is good only until January 28, 1899.
l&/
K
The Oldest Reliable Clothing
House in the City. A. B. Bosman.
gv  '-m
— r - W" ngff • -
